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CARNIVAL OF

FEW FOREIGN

TRANS-IVllSSISSI-

CRIME SEEMS

HEMS WHICH

CONGRESS COMPLETES A SESSION OF INTEREST

PPl

WHEN THE PULLMAN COMPANY DIVIDED THE LOOT

EXPECTED

NEARJATON, N. M.

CAUGHT

MARTYRS

CHESTER

Chinese and Japs Have Made Very Masked Men Kill Hotel Clerk and
Bystander-V- an
Wykc and Wife
Valuable Mineral Discoveries
In West British Columbia.

Guilty of Murder.

The quantity of
Ottowa, Nov.
"apples grown in Ontario and Nova
Scotia this year is ninth less less
than appeared probable - during the
Hot, dry
early summer months.weather in late summer,' and parly
autumn months materially reduced the
crop, the fruit having dropped ladly
and developed Indifferently. As a result more or less of the fruit brought
in the lump went Into barrels In anything but a satisfactory condition, and
tho season as a whole has been disappointing. Barrels were expensive,
labor scarce and high and tho cost
of picking and packing therefore was
u hiAw Hem.
Autumn fruit of in
different quality sold lu Ontario as
to
low as CO to 75 cents a barrel
varieties OU the tree
miMH
a i. Jl.tO to 91.25 with barreled stock
largely at $t.60 to $2.'j0 including tne
Kirkaer. Some choice sorts have
sold
at J2.H0. The windfalls and
thrashy etuff eliminated, Ontario eUl
has n considerable Quantity of really
ehoire fruit for winter markets la
r less
Canada and Europe. More
damage has been done by the codling
moth, but selected fruH, es a whole is
ie.n and attractive.

Chicago. Nov. 211. James F. Po
tency, vice president of tho American
Shipping company, was today shot
and killed by his wife, who immedi
ately afterwards committed suicide.

PRINCE ELEC- T-

GE

RESOLUTIONS FAVOR. GOVERNMENT

AID

TO

OUR MARINE

The dele

committee on resolutions as submit
ted this afternoon 1 as follows:
"To promote friendly relations with
placed the finishing touches
We endorse the
upon their work today for this Rath' South America:
ering, which in many respects was propositions submitted hy Secretary
the most memorable hi the- hintory ol Root' for encouraging our merchant
The resolutions marine and for tie increase of our
the organization.
committee ha not yet finished Its intercourse with South America by
work and cannot report until this adequate ntsil facilities.
afternoon's session. At the meeting
"Tho Monroe doctrine endeirod
this morning, after tho delivery of and Interpreted as meaning that :lu
addresses on insurance, the beet people ef the United States tire unsugar industry, statehood for New alterably oppeised to any European
Mexico, and good roads, . teigether government's acquiring any additionwith the discussion of those subjects, al territory or Jurisdiction in tho
the congress will decide on the next Western Hemisphere.
meeting l'ace.
we ravor tne upbuilding of an i
Muskogee Next Place.
American merchant marine, esnecial-v
Commercial ly In view of tho necessity of foster- '
The
congress has voted to hold Its meet- ing commerce and
ing next year at Muskogee, I. T.
with Central and South America.
New Mexico Honored.
"Wo advise that the two parties in
The following nominations for off- congress consider the creation of an
Comicers of the
American merchant marine as a nonmercial congress will be presentee! to partisan issue."
noon,
congress
as
there
at
and
the
Statehood for New Mexico.
are no contests, will undoubtedly oe
resolutions advocate a thorThe
lauded: ...
President, Col. 11. V. Loveland, San ough organisation of the consular
system; favor the construction of an
Francisco.
railroad between the
First vice president, L. Bradford United States and
South America;
Prince, SantaFe, N. M,
advocate the annual appropriation by
,'
Becond vice president, N. 0.
the United States of at least $50,000,.
Larimore, N. D.
rivers, canals and
.
Thlrd Tlce president, C. A. Fellos, 000 to fmprove
favor an cdsstlo currency, but
Topefca.
one that can bennalntalncd at par
Fourt vJco president, James F.
bcet
Sar Is
Oalibreath."MlTi;enver.
..w
K
confess
and
Socfetary. Arthur F. Francis,
favored
rIu.
set no legislation antagonistic to it
pie Creek.jJ)!' ' " '
" Resolutions Adopted.
future developments;
high conipli
'The resolutions committee of the ment is paid U Secretary of AgriculTrans Mississippi Commercial
con- ture Wilson, for th work of hin de.
gress, in session this morning, voted pan mem; recommend increased fawo resolutions submitted to culties, for transportation ot live, ..nock
down
uio congress last nigni Dy ivm. J. ito mi,rkef ,t;cl t.'Jjt the v,n e.vmcnt
Bryan. The first of these resolutions aid the Jive stock Industry .by. exfavored the endorsement by congress tending our foreign' markets and
of tho resolution adopted by tho Inter- scienUflc attention to tho disease.- parliamentary Union at London, favr to which flocks and herds are subject;
favor the establishing by act. of
oring the settlement of International
questions impartially by a court or congress of a department of mines
commission of investigation
before and mining.
cny declaration of war or the opening
On statehood for New Mexieei, the
'
ot hostilities by any country, . The following was offered:
T
second resolution sought to place the
"The fundamental .principle
of
congress on record as being opposed American republicanism
is that of
to private monopolies and as believand ho body of
ing thera "indefensible and intoler- American citizens should lie deprived
able," favoring the enforcement of of that right when Its exerclso is posexisting laws and the enactment of sible. The people of New Mexico
such new 'laws as may lo necessary should no longer be deprived of
to protect Industry from the inenae'C
That territory should
offered by trusts.
be admitted as a state whenever It
Subsidies to Merchant Marine.
adopts a suitable cor"titulon and apA summary of the report of tho plies feir ndmUsloi."
Kansas

23.

GET--J00-

Congress Takes Strong Ground Favor
ing Statehood For New Mexico, Also
For Development of Mississippi
River As a National Water Way.

MURDERER IS

TRINIDAD

TO

ED FIRST VICE

Canada Has Rather Short Wife Kills Husband and then
Aged
Commits Suicide Immedi
, Crop of Apples-Ve- ry
ately Afterwards.
Irishman Dies.
OF HAH- -

WHICH FRISCO

MUSKOGEE GETS NEXT SESSION

III HIE LAND

INTEREST. US

ANNIVERSARY

1 he evening Cltlien, in Advance, $5 par ynmc.
Delivered by Carrier. 60 cant per month.
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Trans-Mississip-

23.

ron-gres-
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s
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KILLED COUSIN BECAUSE
OF JEALOUSY OF WOMAN
.Trinidad. Nov. 23. David Babb. a!
leged to have murdered his cousin,
Bennett Begins Wednesday, at Earl,
this county, wvs captured this morn
ing on Johnson mesa, twenty-fivmiles southwest of Baton, by Sheriff
Uttrcll, of Colfax county, N. M
Jealousy is alleged as the cause of
the murder.
e

Trans-Mlsslssip-

ATTEMPT TO HOLD
UP HOTEL TWO KILLED.
Arkansas City, Kas., Nov. 23.
Early today two masked men, in ait
attempt to hold up the St. Charles
hotel, here, shot and Instantly killed
William Goff, night clerk, and wound
ed S. A. Halpin, an actor, so badly
that he died a few hours later.
IN

THE "MANCHESTER
MARTYRS" ANNIVERSARY,
Dublin. Not. 23. Today Is the thir
aninversary of the execution
iu Manchester
Allen, Larkin and
O'Brien, known as the "Manchester
Martyrs."
In the south and west
public parades will be held tonight
and patriotic speeches delivered. Up
to a few years ago these parades were
declare meetings of conspirators by
iioverament proclamations and large
bodies of Dolice and soldiers endeavor
ed to prevent them Xhe result being
that much blood wan ished. Th!
execution of Allen, Larkin and O'Brien
was a dramatic episode, la the "history of Ireland's struggle for freedom
on the 18th of September, 1SG7 two
charged with political offences, were being conveyed in
a van from Manchester police court
.to tho jail. A large body of men stopped the van, shot the horses, sad
During the
the prisoners.
struggle a policeman was accidentally
Aoundcd by a shot. His death some-t.'inafterwards enabled the authorities to got a charge of murder drawn
up. Allen and O'Briea spoke eloquent"
'y from the dock. A man named
was also sentenced to death but
home 'secretary unconditionally
' udoned
him, which sugCRts that
i.tne of the evidence upon which the
ietioiia were obtained was doubt-,jI- .
h

tf

Trans-Mississip-

RANCHER AND WIFE KILL
SISTER FOR INSURANCE
Wrny, Colo., Nov. 23. Garrett Van
Wyk, ranchman, and wife, were found
guilty today of the murder of Oertje
Haast, sister of Mrs. Van Wyk, and
were sentenced by the jury to
imprisonment. Miss Haast was shot,
and killed In a cabin on the plains,"
wllre she lived alone, and charged
her sister and brother-in-lawith
killing her to obtain the Insurance on
her life.
w
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IN AN UPI'EU BERTH A THOUGHT

KNIGHT OF ELLERSLIE.
NOTED STALLION, DEAD.
N w Vork. Nov. 23. The noted stal'
lion Knight of Ellerslie, owned by
Lucie n O. Appleby, New York, who
was the best race horse of his dny

dead having attained his twenty-fiftyear. He won such classic
events as the army and navy, Vernal
Preskness and othir stakes and his
career In the stud was remarkable
a. be was the slro of Henry of NaCHINAMEN MAKE GOLD AND
PLANTINUM DISCOVERIES. varre. Knight, of the Gartner, Red
Knight, The Hugenot, Boston, Strongl'ort Townsend, Wash., Nov. 23.
!t in roprted here that
Chinamen est, Embarrassment. Itramns and othhave again struck it rich In the Brit- ers.
ish Columbia diggings In the Tula-me'e-a
Valley, near Bear Creek In tho
They are at
Samilkameen district.
present washing the ground which
was supposed to have been worked
AND SHEEP RAISERS HERE
out in the big rush of 1 St"M slid last
month two of them cleared up
in gold and $400 lu platinum. In
tho early days platinum was consider- SECRETARY OF TERRITORY
OTERO AND
ed worthies and the miners cursed
ATTORNEY PRICHARD IN
fbelr luck when they struck It as it
THE CITY.
was no difficult to separate from tne
sold. Of Into years there old dumps
Secretary of the Territory .1. V.
have been looked up and hundreds Kaynolds
A.
M.
of dollars ti platinum theu cant away, Otero, with and
Hon. George W. Pilchard,
lias bqsn. pvcovered by individual
general of the territory,
prospectors.
It is calculated that came
from the territorial capithere la yet a vast amount el' this tal lastdown
night on business and pleasmetal lying in the old tailings.
ure.
Messrs. Otero and Kaynolds, beINTERESTING DISCOVERY OF
l
sides being politicians, are the
COPPER BY JAPANESE.
owners of the Salado IJvo Stock
Vancouver, 1 C, Nov. 23. A "uiu-iie- company, whose
ranges are located
of Japs no,, diving in Queen in Guadalupe county, and lust night,
Charlotte round
or ulmhim- shells before Hon. H. O. Dorsum departed
truck a mineral reef y,hich tiny have for his home in Socorro, they sold
now acquired and are working
al that
a
of fine
rreat profit.
Tlv discovery of the Kaiubouli t bucks. number
The rams will
re by (be .laps is an interesting be rcnn ved from the ranges of
They were diving tor the Guadalupe county In the llursum
Mory.
nbolonc shell;' which are. extensively ranch in Socorro county In a few
used in Japan tad noticed that the
:eef on which they were carrying
Governor Oiero was seen ;hls
"ut their operating were not ordi- morning and he staled that his comnary rock but greai reefs of mineral, pany has recently, disposed of about
"ne of the diver.-- , while in about six HUHiO lambs to Sylve-steBros.,
'at horns of water came arrows a large
buyers of .ionte Vista, Colo.,
niece of puio yellow metal which he they paying top pi
s for the lambs.
thought wan gold .ti t v:i bringing it The governor also reports the sheep
'ii the surface tound it was copper. of that,
e)r the territory in
Tiny immediately quit the shell busicondition, and says all the
ness and said nothing about their Hud raisers have made money tlie past
uutil
they raised money
to se'ason from th,. sa!. s of sb. ep, lambs
ork their claims. This they are now and wool.
During the attt rnoon the h'u- geniioing. Besides o per, iroa ore in
large quantities Ins been brought to tlemen c alled on I K it gate-eleAnlie surface
Several Aim rieaus are drews, i,t his otlice upstairs In the
now local ed
t. properties beside N. T. Anuiju building, where they
'
found Mr. Andrews packing up certieui
tain aiticies an. I making other preparation to leave shortly f,,r
(,le-ga- t.
WILL BUILD NFW ROAD
liutus at Watingtein.
IN THE SOUTHWEST.
The
El Paso, Ten. Nov. Z'i- The Daw- geutlemeti eongi at ulaied Mr. Anson, El Paso uui! Southwestern, re- drews on his election. In (he face of
cently Incorpurxted by the Pin Ips the (actional lights ii,
republican
nodgo company is to imiii.I I'liim the party. ;ind hoped he would eoniiime
oal camp or thai firm at Dawsoa, to bis Moid woik for New .Mexico,
i
a. Kj) Holds. ot ro uiui Prich-aiI'oromi, on the El pa so and Soulliwsi
w!
to Santa Ee tvmorrow
rn. The Hue hhn been fuily
ami it is now anoup.ied that moruipt;. and inavhe next
Gov
wor
riH ;
iui'v.-dti d
riier tueru will hae to muke a trip
i."
.
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h

$1.-tiO-
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Iarl-more-

mr-bo-

STANDARD OIL HIT HARD FALL RIVER OPERATIVES
WHERE

FATAL VVREGKINEAR

IT LIVES.

lA'adville. Nov. 23. Six enginemen
one fatally, three engines
wrecked Hand one baggage car decollision, is the
molished by a head-oresult of an accident on the Colorado
Midland r.l out midnight last night,
between two engines riming light,
and passenger train No.
6,
Fireman Bigelow, ol
the passenger traiu, was fatally hurt.
No
passengers
were badly hurt,
though several were badly shaken up
and thrown from their berths and
seats. The wreck occurred at Hell-gatsixteen miles west of Leadville,
and was caused by the failure of the
light engines to take the siding for
No. C, as ordered. Bigelow died at
noon today in the hospital.
injure-d- ,

n

west-boun-

d,

east-lKiun-

ANOTHER CRANK CLAIMS
COMMISSION TO BURN.
New Y'ork, Nov.
23. Walter
E.
Finney, 23 years old, who the police
declare has Informed them that be
has a mission from the I.ord to
"cleanse and chastise.? by fire," was
arrested today, charged with setting
a series of fires which created consternation and did considerable damage In the vicinity of Twenty-thirstreet and Eighth avenue, early yesterday. The police say Finney confessed that he set one of these fires
and that he was present at several
and also numerous fires in the npier
west side within the past few weeks.

New York, Nov. 23. The stock of
Standard Oil te.M at $000 on the curb
this morning.
This Is tho lowest in
years. At this price the stock shows
a shriakage in the market value of
more than $634,0(10,000 since the high
price Ju January of this year.

rs;

;

GET TEH PER CENT

g

cetie of frequent tests between
amateur drivers who like to travel at
a litgl: rate of speed.

"

1

STOCK FALLS
LEADV1LLE, COL.
W. K. VANDERBILT AND H.
P. WHITNEY TO RACE.
Brooklyn. N. V.. Nwv.
'
Tlie grea'
$1,000,000 highway which is being
constructed jn Long Island tor tho Two Light Engines Run Into Stock Has Lost in Market
exclusive use of motor cars is uow
Value More Than 5634.000-00- 0
well under way and work on it is be-'Regular Passenger-On- ly
pushed with all speed. At a meeting of the Automobile Club of AmeriDuring Year!
One Killed.
ca today it was announced that the
Grot race on the new highway would
be between W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., and YOUNG MANIAC AT LOKD S
MAYOR SCHMITZ CLAIMS
Harry Payne Whitney. This leads 4o
POLITICAL PERSECUTION
COMMAND BURNS HOUSES
tlie belief that the course will be tho

e

Mc-liiii-

inter-continent-

WONDER IF THEY GAVE THIS

National

Grange Asks For
Modification of Tariff and
Will Establish Paper.

SUITS ARE BROUGHT TO
OUST KANSAS MAYORS
Fall River, Nov. 3. The full 10
per ctat tucreaso of wages demanded
by tho textile mill operatives
was
granted today unj tne tlircate'ned
strike is averted.

t.

NATIONAL GRANGE WANTS
TO MODIFY THE TARIFF
Denver, Nov. 23. Al tho final sesDENIE CHARGES MADE.
Y'ork,
New
23. Mayor sion of the National ('range today a
Nov.
s
iSehmitz, of San Francisco, who ar- resolution was adopted asking
to mexllfy the tariff. The Grange
rived here today on the steamer
Patricia, sa'J thero 'was absolutely also decided to establish a weekly pano truth in i.ia cba'iied niado against per di voted entirely to tho Interests
him am that he would go to San of the Grange.
SAN FRANCISCO'S MAYOR

Francisco
qulry.

and court

Sc?"r:ti

C:'--

the fullest

ni't

Fi

in-

-

KANSAS

cr

i

Schmltz denies the trtnJi ot the
against him and says it is
an attack made by political
because he made a strong
fight
against District Attorney Uingdon,
when the latter ran for governor,
His friends are now taking revenge.
charge s

Money Market.
New York, Nov. 23. Prime

L

MAYORS ATTACHED
BY PROHIBITIONISTS

I

Topeka.Nov. 25. Additional ouster
ror tne "nenrurcemeat of the
H,au' Prohibition law were brought
lwu' ,0(1a' ,n ,h' supreme court by
Attorney General Coloman against
''"ley Ross, of Wichita, aad Peter
r.ternaruj, mayor 01 l.eavenwort II.
The court is asked to oust the,
K""K
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Probable Loss

from office.

mer-

d

S

J 1,500.

Partly

69
6 Vfe

(iff tiVa

1t

ceip
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on call, firm

Money

t:iver

Vt
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THOMAS

J
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DELE-GATES-

hug-gag-

pell-mel-

Saves
HYNES, IRISH
MAN DIES AT 116.',
Main School.
Dublin. Nov. 23. The death is re per cent.
ported at Traies
County Kerry, of
Thomas Hynes at tjje age of 1 io.
Two frame buildings of the Presbywas a l;eeK-- In the old Tralee
Ily:
HAS JUDGE FREEMAN
Jail for over sixty year and In me terian mission school, more familiaruin ies was present a; uie public ex ly known (is the Menaul school, a
f
PPPIQHffl IN QTDDM
number of "white boys" mile and a half north of AlbuquerI LIVlullLU
HI OlUnill during the troublesome years of 47
Orders Many Steel Rails.
were uurued to the
win!
in more recent, years Hynes que, em the me-sSeranton, Pa., Nov. 23. The Erie
Iwitne-ssethe e'xecutijii of a number ground abut 7:30 o'clock this mornRailroad company has i laced orders
"moonlighters"
RAGING IN of
for (iS,5.V tons of steel rails for de- WHICH HAS BEEN
charged
with ing, entailing a loss of between $1,200
Agrarian offences. He enjoyed
EASTERN NEW MEXICO?
livery during the year VMT.
and $1,500, a part of which Is covered
h up to two yeais ago whea he
'
by insurance, tho definite amount of
is
4
cot a fall on the ice which Kent Mm
A special dinpalch freim Carls- DEMOCRATS WILL MEET
to his house. His boast was that for which is not known to Prof J. C.
bad, Eddy county, dated NovemH7 years he had
his few glasses Hos, superintendent of tho lnstitu- ber 22, gives tlie following ac"pothcen" a day, end his Inseparable tlon, who hai$ telegraphed news of
count of Hwfnl weather experiHERE TOMORROW
coui pit u ion was his pipe.
the flro to tho mission board at New
enced In tli.it section of Xew
York.
It Is believed the buildings
Mexico:
Schw-- b
Returns to New Yorfc,
will be rebuilt, but how soon Is un"Re'porl
s
of
dei'il
freezNew York, Nov. 23
irom
M. known.
Charles
AND THE BOSSES WILL HYPNOing while the tili Md wes on
Schwab, and Mr. Abbot, a niinlae ex- TIZE THE SMALL FRY INTO
Tho fire wtitfh I lm,i lnml f, . n
lining
are
week
this
come
to
pert, have arrived here after Inspect,- - um0 to destroy the principal building
CONTEST ON THE
In.
ing mines in whleii they are Inter- - of tho institution, completed n few
IP.
"Several wci1 l.nowu sheep ami
e s esl,
in Nevada ami California.
It years ago, started from a stove in the
liav.
Chairman A. A. Jones of the denio- been
cattlemen
reported
lr:s bee n announced that .Mr. Schwab lxys' sitting room. All that saved
er'ot,. !errlrriri:il rentrl.1
missing.
intends building a railroad to the the main bulldlnir utlm
has called a meeting of the members
"News is received lu re today
Givmwater el'striit as a branch of high winds, which blow (be It&uie-to
convene
committee
this
in
of said
ttiat It Is believed a party or
the I.hs Vegas sud Touo ah road and land sparks away from It. A wind- city tomorrow (Saturday) morning at
proiuini :'t citizens have perished
sl.--o
lli'.il ho Is negotiating, for the mill which stood near the building
it o'clock, and it is
in tlie Guadalupe
understood the
mountains.
purchase of considerable propi n les In was
sivty-tivuImihi
most ImiMJitant subject to be discussmiles wen of
iliv Hullfrog district.
Water System Paralyzed.
ClU'l.-Ue- l,
(he pjrl.V Iki Villi; om
action to be taken in
ed will U'
The students and faculty were at
lug
contest
the delegate election. The
breakfast when tho tire broke- out.
7ii
liiishe's have worked themselves nil to r'V'brknow,, "imt they w.,o
INDIAN SHOT
llefore it was discovered It had gained
such a pitch that they really believe 4 totally unprepared for the rigors
considerable headway, and owing to
ot sueli a lillzai,!, uoi untie!
l.aimzolo was elected delegate to
tho fact that tho waterworks sys
THROUGH
THE
ARM
s
!.:! lug .such eM'lir this lilne of
coiigres. and the conservative niem-iieitem at tho institution was temporarbeli e y ar.
of i he committee, although
ily out of commission, the efforts of
lieving otherwise, will probably have 4
"One o lb. pally ill. in ioued
the lire fighters were directed to hav
bos.-es
S
i ml lo The Evening Cili.en.
wus Judge V. A. Freeman,
for a content.
a
io vote with the
ing tho main building. Wet blankets
jilnl
Gallup. X. M. Nov. 23. Day
Chairman Jones will reach the city kS l.iruier assoe-ijoof the
pieces eif carpet were used on the
and
e
le rritorlal sill reine court uiol ex-- ,
efore yilerday, at lllai k Rock
tonight tioin l.as Vegas an.', other
roof
to pre vent Ignition. The burue'd
my, two Zuni Indlaas got in- will also arrive toof ih, Socorro judicial elis- Jinle
buildings were built of inflammable
l i n I.
Hi- was a candidate on the
The HenmlilUj
io a qiiarnl, with llie result that
morrow morning.
material. Both were consumed withof Eddy couu- on, hi, snot through the urm. a in half an hour.
eoiiniy members of the coiniultti e are t republicun I
The content wer
ly as i "e of Me tb legates to the
t). X. Mjrron. 11. B. Ferguson, W. St.
1l,e shot vus not fatal. The
save'd, however.
( oiirlit ui limal
Ho.,t-eilE. V. Chaves, A. It. McMil-leu- .
overuuieiK ilu U,i at Zuni vil- co:ie uilon, hut
buildings
Th. se
contained Hi" Until- lian the ease in Ii lid
Wils dele Hied
Summers Hurkhart, D. II. Ciiina
dry, ath and pr nting rooms and the
and I'lank Moore.
siitiiiL
Chief Tlurtles,
f
cantile paper,

of tho Albuquerque fire department,
to the school as fast as possible, but he could sender little assistance in the face of the situation. He
offered timely suggestions, however.
Superintendent Ross, of the school,
camo to Albuquerque shortly after
the fire was under control. He Btat-ethe pumping windmill broke down
last Sunday and that repairs for It
arrived last night, but had net becn
put In place.
"All the water we had," he declared
"was contained in two small tanks,
which had been hauled in from ,i
ranch some distance away.
"The boys hastesned to the trunk-rooupstairs and tossed ther
out
We have ahoin.
150 students out there, you know.
Many Roast Potatoes.
"What will causo us the most lu- convenience is tho fact that tho w Ind-nilll was destroyed."
Prof. Ross was hero to make arrangements for securing power to
pump water to the tank.
"We hod about 12,000 pounds of
potatoes In one of tho buildings,
which, were damaged. Tell the pirb-li- c
that visitors will be treated to a
feast of roast potatoes
whea the-come out. There will be enough tii
last for quite a while, too. 1 dont
believe all the potatoes were damaged, though. Possibly only the top
layer was affocted by the fire."
The mala building, which was
erected three years ago, contains the
dormitories end school roeuns of the
Institution. Some Inconvenience will
bo felt as a result of the destructive-tire- ,
but Prof. Ron believes they
will ho able to get along until the
burned buildings are replac.il.
dreive

FIRE CONSUMES

coa-gre-s-
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Mllsll

DISCUSS

JIAIARY RAISES
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-
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;

ie--

cut-sid-

.
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Considerable discussion developed
last evening at the meeting ef the
Good Governnuaut
over thei recent iucreasu in the salaries of the
members of tho police and fire departments, aud as a result therof b
was deemed advisable to call a clti
zens' iiieetiug for the purpose of giving the public au oppon unity to express its sentiments in the premise.
Resolutions were passed under which
a committee was appointed for tin
purpose of making tho necessary ai
raugumeiiU, aud it fcs stated by mem
bers of the league that this gathering
win tuke place next Monday even
lug, though as yet the hour aiul place
1'uvc ik.i been decided upon

i

Tilt:

EVENING CITIZEN

0N00OO0t

Knowing which resulted In capitalists

tak ng a bond upon the property and
a few days ago a sale was consummated, the purchasers paying over
Weekly ty
Dally
r
$45,000 for the claims.
Tke Citizen Publishing Company Of this sum Koberts and WVst get
$U.2r.O each, and Devlne and his partI
tmtmmn for trMiaralMto ihi a tta ners split up 1he balance.
matter.
Mails m muni
George Koberts left for Tucson to
close tip the denl and when he returns
he will have Just 111.150 profit on his
lino Investment.
The property Is situated next to the
Twin Unites mine and is reported to
be one of tho best prospects In the
Offlalal Paper of Rernalillo Count? Silver Hell camp.

MONEY to LOAN

fr

BABE WAS BORN

Persuasive Talk!

MOST ANYTHING
Naturally the melon cut by the
man company is a water melon.

Pull- -

Wonder If Mrs. Hussell Sage
Count Itonl on her list?

has

MIGHT NOT CONVINCE
OUGHT

of work?"
'I don't know.
can now."
A woman
$.10,000 worth

STATE

I

get out of all

TO

CONVINCE

YOU

this

THAT OUR

I

IS THE BEST PREPARATION
FOR THE FACE AND HANDS.
IT
GUARANTEE
TO
WE
PLEASE YOU. 25c PER BOT-

it Giilvestoa scattered

of jewels around the
ctreets. No, she was not Anna Held.
Nor Getty Green.

oflice.

N. M.

TLE.

There was gnat excitement in HarTHE HIGHLAND PHARMACY
ry I.ehr's house the other day, his
pet dog having carried
away his
OCCIDENTAL BUILDING
bracelet and hidden It. So fas as can
Avenue and Broadway
Railroad
bo learned, Harry's earrings, "rat"
and other necessary articks wero not
stolen.
"Too bed that Mollie's engagement SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
delayed the
Little Miss Willis
is off."
Gold on State limited twelve minutes
"Oh.t :;o, not nt all. Mollle never Full Set of Teeth
Tutsday morning near Mescal, says did consider it an engagement. She Gold
96
Crowns
always spoke. of it as a skirmish."
the Tucson Citizen.
$1.50 up
Gold Filling
There are few persons who caa hold
50c
IHM Extracting
"Did you take av decrees in col- up this train, known, owing to exten- lege?"
sive advertising, from coast to coast.
"I took the 33d in my frat and tho ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARIt Is a train that carries United States New Haven police
ANTEED.
gaveme the
mail from the big eastern cities to the third."
cities of Arizoaa and California. It
carries few except through passen"Raskins has employed a couple of
gers. It is famed as one of the finest exinrts to aid him in tracing his antrains that run from the east to the cestors."
"Experts, eh?"
coast.
"Yes."
To this train minutes are precious.
B. F. COPP.
"Detectives?"
It has the right of way over all other
ROOM 12. N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
trains. .Even specials carrying pro
Is Percy's finricee
a handsome
minent railroad officials take the
klrl?"
SAMASUKA MOKINURA
siding for it.
P
J"d
Y"
""
Vet a little mite of a girl was
LECTURES ON JAPAN.
yoursrU"
ftr the delay of this cele- for"Humrm!'
ov- 23.
Mr. Samasuka
J'm'y
I
suppose
clt''
whn
that's
brated train for an eve a twelve min- might
M(kInllra tne w,,1 kaown Japanese
In
answer
be
an
called
the
utes.
writer, In the course of a lecture last
It all came about through the stork negative."
msm oner tracing tne nisiory oi
which cuts up queer pranks at times.
"Busion says fit tier people's pros- - Japan from the earliest times until
The stork boarded the Golden State perlty doesn't make him envious."
the country embraced the religion of
limited as it sped along Mescal aad
"There's some truth in that 1 Hudlia In tiie year 5r0, said It was
there left a little baby girl wfighing don't, believe lie cares a rap about from this date, uatil 18:M when curls- beven pounds. The news of the
other fople's money. You see, he tianily seized the land, that cxtraordi- of the little girl spread quickly was on the appropriation committee narv ehuneen tnnu iden in thn nun.
among the passengers. The trala In the legislature for four terms."
try. The introduction of Budhaism
was stopped at Mescal. Conductor
destroyed the barbaric practices that
"Ranter never had better support prevailed nnd placed the religious life
rushed into the telegraph office and wired to Tucson for a phy- than he was glvtn last night," said of Japan upon an ethical moral basis;
sician to meet the trala on its arrival the rival tragedian.
tile teachings of Budha being the step"Indeed?"
there.
ping stone from nature worship to
"Yes, a police sorgeaat and half a the pwer conception of the religion
The train waited twelve minutes
dozen
patrolmen
go
to
hoto
had
the
at Mesoal. Then the signal was givof Christ. With the opening of the
en and it started on again, wit'n the tel with him after the performance ports of Japan came the contact with
Jast
night."
the Occident, and Japan became eager!
v!r pBusenger.
.
adopt everything which belonged
; to
Passeagers iegan to speculate
"Ethel, have you seen Clarence this, to western civilization. The western
about a name for the babe. A
d
home life, the western dress, and the
bachelor, who displayed as evening?"
"No.
Why?"
'western religion were assiduously ef- much Interest as any of the others,
suggested "Arizona." The name made . "He looks to me as though be had 'reeled and reaction soon followed. In
'Japan, for the past flfte?n years, there
U't with the other passengers, who something on his mind."
"Gracious!
I'll look foit hiiri ' at t has been an enormously w'ido accept-oncBfnt a jnoPn?eJueg.sting the name
That's u sight I don't wlshlaneo of western Ideas and tho new
to the happy father.
Japan is being constructed not alone
From Mescal to Tucson the Ooldea to miss."
on the basis of western conceptions
State limited broke records. H arIn the Land of the Wise.
of morals nnd religion but upon the
rived just thre$ minutes late.
many election bets were wager nesi meas prevailing in notn me oc- Dr. H. W. Fenner was waiting at ed Not
Antwerp. Enthusiasm does not cident. and tn? Orient. In concluthte depot with an ambulance for the run Inhigh
enough around here for peo sion he said that not aloue were the
mother and the babe. They were tak- ple to wheel
in Japanese able at present to compete
en to 120 Hon street, where tempor- harrows, let each other around
their whiskers grow or commercially with any country in the
ary quarters had been secured for
their hfads shaved. Such fool world but It was hoped, by his counthem. Dr. Feaner stated that the have
is confined to the ward trymen, that In the very near future
ishness as
mother and daughter are getting politicians this
In the cities.
Antwerp Japan would second to none, amongst
along finely.
(O.) Bee.
the nations.

Little New Mexico Miss Who
Arrived Suddenly at Mescal
Delayed Train 12 Minutes.

ALBUQUERQUE

23, 1906.

INTEREST

MODERN
HOUSE IN
THE HIGHLANDS AT A BARGAIN THIS WEEK.

ON

SAVINGS

Means and Unsurpassed

DEPOSITS

Facilities.

'n

J'?r?

'

av viii

Extends to Depositor Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, $160,000.00.

POR TERFIELD CO.
110 West Gold Ave.

FOR Rt.1T.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room;
gentlemaa only. 723 West Copper

ALLOWED

With Ample

FIVE-ROO-

WANTED Man w'.ia b,000 or more
can secure iuterest 1n good paying
established manufacturing business.
Work Is light. Salary f 1040 per year
to start with. No trades. Don't
answer unless you have the money.
Address opportunity, care Evening
Citizen.

NEW MEXICO

Capital 2nd surplus, $100,000

FOR SALE

gills
WANTED 'I'w competent
cook nnd maid to do general
preferred.
Germans
housework;
Write or apply with references to
Santa Fe,
Mrs. J. V. Kaynolds,

Almond, Benzoin and
Witch Hazel Cream

"What would you do if yon got out

Oil GOLDEN

YOU,

BUT OUR GUARANTEE
i

NOVEMBER

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

WANTED Dining room girl and
chambermaid. Columbus Hotel.
WANTED Wowum t rt,n,e to "
8ni" family. On Furniture, Tlanos, Organs, Horsei.
and do washing
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
Annlo KlVt W Marniiotto Ave.
in SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE REWANTED Si iinltrs for lesson
painting. Pi ice $' Including paints. CEIPTS, as low as $10 and aa high as
Mrs. Hal, t;Ki East Railroad jave. $200. Losds are quickly mads and
strictly private.
One month
WANTEDHoli77iirnTTie! "and em- to one year given.Time:
Goods remain In
secure.!
li'nrts
nil
ployment of
your
possession.
Our rates are reasonpromptly. Call on. write or phone able. Call and tee us before borrowagency.
103
Employment
Colburng
ing.
West Stiver avenue. Auto Phone 270
TUB HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
d
WANTED
tieiillemen's second-banSteamship tickets to and from all
clothing. No. 615 South First street,
parts of the world.
south of viaduct. Senu address and
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor,
315 West Railroad Are.
general
WAN TED Young" man fur
PRIVATE OFFICES.
store; must speak
Opin Evenings,
merchandise
English and Spanish. Address V.

DlipitttiM.

t4

City
Clint; Clrailtll.
Tk UrrMt New Male ClmlitlM,
ItrrMt Nrthr Srlrona Orrulttl

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

WANTED.

ud City of Albuquerque.

Urprt

FRIDAY,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

!

fcim'lM frm Afhr

CITIZEN.

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

PACE TWO.

Soliclu

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
8olomon Luna, Prebioent: W. S. Strickler, V. P. and Cashier- - W J
st. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh. J. C. Baldrldge, 'solo--'
Johnson,
mon :.una, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O.
Cronwell.

A. MONTOYA

avenue.
SUCCESSOR TO L. T. DELANEY
FOR RENT Brick house of seven
complete.
rooms, modern, furnished
REAL ESTATE
Inquire Citizen office.
FIRE INSURANCE
AND LOANS
FOR RENT Pleasant, airy,
rooms for housekeeping. 521
Av! ALBUQUERQUE
215
GOLD
W.
West Railroad avenue. Inquire at
rear.
cottage, furFOR RENT Four-rooCARDS
nished, at I.ockhart ranch. Ten PROFESSIONAL
minutes' walk from street car line.
LAWYERS.
FOTOlE'NTo'inSALE House at 202
North Edith street. Inquire at Old
M. Bona.
Ira
Town postofflce.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 32 F street
Four-rooN
apartments N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
FO R R E T
706 North lands, patents,
in aew stone flat at
copyrights, caveats,
Twelfth street, $15. Apply In rear at letter patents, trade marks, claims.
Lumber.
R. W. D. Bryan.
FOR RENT Large rooms, furnished,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquermodern bouse; no invalids nor que, N. M. Office. First National
housekeepers taken. Gentlemen pre- Bank building.
713 West Silver avenue.
ferred.
NT
E. W. Dobso t.
FOR-REPleasant, airy, well "fur
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Cromnished rooms, with modern Improve- well Mock, Albuquerque, N. M.
ments. Apply at store, 522 East
Marquette avenue, corner of north
DENTISTS.
Broadway.
DR.
J. E. KRAFT,
FOR RENT Several pleasant, nerly
Dental Surgeon.
furnished rooms, with batli aud
Rooms 2 and 3. Barnette Building,
electric light. 019 North Second over
O'Kielly's Drug Store. Automatic
street.
'phono 238. Appointments made by
Ta
Foil KE.nT Apartments
Par mail.
View terrace,
eight rooms each;
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
steam heated, and all other modern
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
Office
conveniences. H. H. Tllton, room 19,
hours, 9:00 a. m to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
Grant Block.
p. in. to 5 p. m.
Both phones. Apy
TOR RENT A six room
pointments made by mail.
brick house, corner of Seventh
DR. D. E. WILSON
street and Tijeraa avenue. Inquire
Dentist
4c
at Lommorl
Mattenccl, 624 West
Rooms 10, 12, 13, Occidental Life
Tijeraa avenue.
B!dg., Cor.
Railroad
avenue and
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms, Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M. Of$1.25 to $1.50 per week; 25c to 50c fice hours, 8 to 12 A. M.; 1 to 9 P. M.
I'er night. Also rooms for light Colo. Phone. 129. '
Minneapolis
The
housekeeping.
PHYSICIANS.
House, bZi South Second street,
Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. R. L. HUST.
Office, 6 8, N. T. Armijo Bldg.
"OR SALE.
Tuberculosis treated with
FOR SALE Fine piano, nearly new,
Current and
Electrical
Germicide. Treatments given each
315 S. Third street.
ETeganl Knabe" piano. day from 8 a. m. to , p. m.. Trained
fotcsaxe:
nurse in attendance. Both 'phones.
Call 512 South Broadway.
UNDERTAKER.
FOR SALE A good span of horses,
surrey and harness. No. 523 East Auto, 'phone 316.
Colo., Red 115.
Railroad avenue.
A. BORDERS.
FOR SALE All tho furniture of a Commercial Club Building. Black
four-roohouse, nearly new. In
and White Hearse, $5.
good condition. 209 North Arno.
ARCHITECTS.
FOR SALE Gentle horse and buggy.
t household goods and one new cloth
F. W. Spencer. Room 46 47, Barnett
tent 12x11. all at 224 South Wal- Building, Albuquerque, N. M. Both
ter street.
'hones.
FOR SALE Fourteeii-ruohouse,
CIVIL ENGINEER.
furnished or unfurnished, electric
linlit, city water. 310 S. Third St.
J. R. Farwell.
Mrs. M. A Sclinch.
Room 23. N. T. Arml.lo building.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Fiflet.i-rooNOTARY" PUBLIC.
house No. 724 South SlcoihI
street for property in California.
Trios. K. D. Maddison.
Write John Krick, 431 East Second
Office with W. B. Chllder3. 117 West
Lojig
street,
Beach, California.
Gold avenua.
FOR
SALE General
merchandise
Made Happy For Life.
business on the El Paso and Southhappiness came Into the horn
western In eastern New Mexico. of Cieat
S. c. Blair, school superintendent,
Stock $15,000 to $20,000. Fine
at St. Albans, W. Va., when his little
for right party. Can ex- daughter was restored
from the
plain good reason for selling. Lo- dreadful complaint
names. He says:
cality healthiest in New Mexico. Ad- "My little daughterhe had
St. Vitus
dress Inquiries to this pa.per.
dance, wbicii yielded to no treatment
VOR SALE Ranch.
c.d. R. Kelley but. grew steadily worse until as a last
and sons iiavlug sold all their stock resort we tried Electric Bitters; anu 1
are uow offering their fine stock rejoice to say three bottles effected a
ranch for sale. It is the best im- complete cure." Quick, sure cure lor
proved ranch in tho country. Has nervous complaints, general debility,
two good wells, one of them hag female
impoverished
weaknesses,
windmill aud surface tank. It is an blood nnd malaria. Guaranteed by all
BURKE.
MARY
JAMES DOUGHERTY.
ideal shep range. Postofflce, Datil, druggists. Price 50c.
Socorro county, N. M. Ranch twenIiit to him. Then, with an exi laDunniore. Pa.. Nov. 23. One of til'
The University girls will sell hand
ty miles west of Datil.
strangest rag dies was the death of mat ion of pain be stag yered uway.
kerchiefs of all kinds from bandanas
way
part
homo
of
the
walked
LOST.
She
Liude-inanu'- s
&
lames Itoughcry at Dunmore, Pa.,
lo filagrees at Learnard
with him. When he reached there he LOST A youiigred'traiflioiind,
music store, November 'J4th,
from the results of a thrust of a
fell unconscious.
Later to a friend
to nann of "Tom," with leath- afternoon and evening.
dead man's sweetheart, Mary be said he had
n siabbiil, and
er strap around neck with snap atI
piihatpin
from
t
htly
broken
so
says
hugged
pulled
a
be
Uurke.
her
Chapped Hands.
tached, iiom Woolen mills. Reward
his breast.
Wash your hands with warm water
to finder.
he impaled himself on the pin.
with
dry
a towel and apply Chamber
estranged, I. m met
They had
lie relapsed :m unconsciousness LOST Beaver neck fur, between
Iain's Salve just before going to bed,
an h ii r beiore the tragedy. They sat and died at the slate hospital '
.Man.leM's
i lot him;
Sex- store
and
a
cure is certain. This
twenty-fou- r
A piece of tho
down by ; lie roadside and tiie
hours.
or.tl s1v
Piiuler lenve mini, nt and isspeedy
also
invaluable
for sore
salve
says Ifctimhcrty i
her and press steel had pierced his heart.
4' r' Noiih Second
street and
itching piles and skin diseases.
reward. Mrs. Carl Hoffmann. Kor sale by all druggists.
In Time of r'eace.
In the tiist months of the Russian-Japanes- e
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
H
H
AA
A
Haft
ItRO.MO Quinine
war we hid a striking ex- Take LAXATIVE
pq
na
kiwi
i
li
ample of Li,- necessity for preparation Tablets. Druggists refund money If
and the cirly advantage of those who, It. tails to cure. K. W. GROVE'S)
so to speak, ' have shingled their roofs Signature is on each box. 25c.
in dry vveai her." The virtue of prep
California Finds a Friend.
aration lias made history anil given to
kicking up a rackTbe Japanese
Rlieiimatisiu is an aci.l 1Um.1 jioi:,o"u, .m.i Hi,- c.iiri.i tint )t!iRc it are! us our gre.:,!et men. The individual et because tiie are
authorities of
slate
well as the nation should be preas
often silently accunuil.Uin
in the system lor vears. i'oor iliestion, pared for any emergency.
I'aliforuia will not opeu tho doors of
you
Are
Btomaeli troubles, wt.ik kiiliiL-- j s, toril liver, an l a ctu-r.iinactive coinli-tio- prepared io
combat the their public schools to the yaller-bel-lie-s
of the system Icavis the tvftise ami w.istc matter, vvhuli shuuM l? tirt cold vonMircessfully
of the orient.
We clorv in the
A cold can be
take?
carried oil, t sour ami form uric acid, which into the bleoil. cured niiirh i,u.r( quickly when treat- j spunk of California, and lovo bur all
When the hloo.l is in this acid chained condition, il deposits ll:e poisoiit ed as soon lt it jm.s been contracted the more on account of barring her
ainst the evils arising out
nerves, anl before it has become settled in doors
and irritating particles with which it is loaded in the mnscL-system
Cough of mixed schools. Wise (Va.) News.
Chamberlain's
joints and Ih)Ucs. Then Rlicum.itisp.i ";cts
if the sstciii, and the
Kelll. dy Is anions for its cures of
life is made misci.ilile by its jiams, ;,clus ntid disi .unioits. ThcchaiisiV.
Sells More of Chamberlain's
Ct.gh
should bo kept at hand
of the weather, exposure t'i cold and dampness, etc., alwavs incic.ise the cobis an,
Remedy Than of All Others
i:
lead)
for
sate
use.
hy
all
For
oil
lie
tintrouble, and so seven- docs
p.iin licioine.tli.it jitick relit f must
Put Together.
drti'jl.Nif-had. A. K0'1 liniment or l.eter is oflcti l.i l;.r.l. but it should be reMr. Thus. George, a merchant at Mt.
,
Ontario, savs: "I have had the
membered that relief fioni s.ili treatment is milv leu: joi ire, because tlu
Our ROUGH DHY
oik don't have
luency for Chamberlain's Cough
trouble is in llie li'mod and cannot be re
m r
Imperial l.ann- j local
Remedy ever since it was introduced
S. S. . drv 4'e
moved by el(iu.,l atiliv-utioiisjfr.to C iuada, and I sill as much of it
lb'- - Mood of
lilies Kin urn itisiu l,v
as I lio of all other lines I have on
the cause. It goes down into the circula- MOTT'S
mv helves put toi'crher. Of the many
PENNYROYAL
PILLS
tion and bv inv ioiatiui and jmrifviiui th
!o' lis sobl under guarantee, i I nave
,,
,.,,.
r.
..
w..,
.v
J
blood of the acid poison and
can
not
had (.lie bo: tie
.'
i, "j
'..r ih ". soiiuMv
.
VvA,
I...
i.
li.ti- stream ot fiesh, licb 11 id to all jiails,
PURELY VEGETABLE
rci oniineinl this medicine
I II- - Si.
i .
;.
lia ve ued it myself an plven It
the itiajiuiealion.
f'.nn. tedii.
'
'
'.i my children and ahva s with the
and jci inaiu ntly cu. i ; this i.iittul disease. S. S. S. is the only safe treat'(es 1'
For sale by n!l drusmmti.tl hi
ment for Rheumatism, l.ccansc it docs not contain a p.iilu-lcorl ,1...
any form to damage the .svsteiu
Book on K lu iiiuatisni and any uiedirrd
jo
cai't
advice desired suit fnc. THE SWIfT SPCCfIC CO., ATLANTA, CA,
1'UH 2A1.E UY
Try a Citizen waut advertisement.
:NN & ION.

and

Ii

DEPOSITORY

$8

J

FOR THE ATCHISON. TOPEKA & SANTA FE RY.

-

i

FIRST NA TIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

m

NEW MEXICO

OrriCERH AMD DIRECTOR
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
M. W. FLOURNOY
FRANK McKES
R. A. FROST
H.

-

President
Vice President
Caahler
Assistant Cashier
Director

F. RAYNOLDS

U. S. DEPOSITORY
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Troflts
Depository lor Atchison, Topeka

&

$500,000.00
$250,000.00

Santa Fe Railway Company

.

ar-riv-al

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

two-stor-

1

bald-heade-

CAPITAL
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, .

.

$100,000.00
.
22,000.00

Interest Paid on 'lime Deposits
Safety Deposit boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts of the Wor.i

e.

We Want

f

y

Your Banking Business

j

A MONUMENT

FOR
LIVE

A

TOWN

It has been said that by mixing the
following ingredients wisely, a live,
hustling town is sure to result.
As
arranged by the printer, it appears a
monument, but U must be understood
that not all monuments need be erected for dead issues, as this Is most emphatically a live one:
Grit

Vim

Push
Snap

Energy
School s

Morality
Churches
m ony

liar
Cordiality

Advertising

it
about
Talk
ii
Write
about
Speak whII t,f it
Healthy
location
Help
improve it
to
Advertise
Its paper
in
country
tributary
Good
ittt
Patronize
merchant
good
meu
to
office
Elect
price
competition
in
Honest
Kai-tood
works
exhibited by
healthy
atmosphere
Make
the
Fire croakers, loafers and dead bents
Ijet your object be tho welfare, growth
and promotion of your town and its
public-spiriteis peak well of the
people.
men, and also bo one of tlieni
yourself. Be homwt with all our fallow men.

FORTUNE

MADE

WEST
TOR

ROBERTS
GRUB-STAK-

TO

100

STAKE
"DOC"

AND

PROSPEC

EACH

AND

REALIZE THOUSANDS.

(jixirf Roborlb, of Itiblwc. and
'Doe" West, of Tucson, who formerly
worked for Roberts, have each Just
fallen into a stiiah fortune, and it all
a
came about through
miner who didn't have enough money
to do his assessment work, says the
,
Blsbee Miner.
a
About two years 8gu Jack
well known prospector, who bad located eight claims In the neighborhood of the Silver Bell camp, ap
proac-lu-Roberts and West und offered them cacti a quarter interest in bis
property if t)u:y would furnish the
money ij maple him to do the assessment work for Hint year. Liklnrf
the iib a, they put up $1"", and iu the
following year arfMtier
$loo. these
the lull a mount
two donations
they put In.
Devilie used tills money to the best
advantage and opened up a surface
grub-stakiu- g

d

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

J

Wholesale Grocers

m

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

m

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

0C0C0C--

"OLD RELIABLE."

L.

ESTABLISHED

1873.

3. PUTNEY

"

I

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

c

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Sfflple Groceries
in the Southwest.

hat-pln.T-

-

FARM AND

FREIGHT WAGONS

V

.

I

i?-.-

irTi

ON GRUB
GEORGE

HUGGED SWEETHEART;
PIN PIERCED HEART

DIRECTORS

N. ivlarron.
Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Mlera.
D. IL earns. J. A. Weinman. F. H. otroug. Jay A. Hubbs.
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.1. C. BALDRIDGE
IN NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
DEALER

FAINT- - Covers moiv, loo..s best, wears the
longest, most economical; Lill measure.
I'lasttr, I.iti.e, Cement, Pai'jt,
BUILDiNu PAPER Always in
Glass, Sasb. Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEX.
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TELLS

COMEDY AMD TRAGEDY liJ

Our Prices 1

Thomas Richmond, a w II known
stock commission merchant of Trinidad returned Tuesday from New Mexico and while there experienced his
It was last Thursfirst earthquake.
day mornlag while Mr. Richmond was
in Magdalena and was one of the
tremors reported in the Chronicle on
that day.
a
Richmond was in bed with a
merchant. About five in the
morning both were awakened in some
manner, probably through olso occurring by rtason of the disturbances.
The bed began to rock aad things be
gan to move. "I believe we are in
an earthquake." said Mr. Richmond.
"It surely feels like it," said his
companion.
For a while the motion continued
aot violently but enough so it was un
perceptible.
comfortably
After a
while things quieted down. Neither
arose from bed at the time.
Seen by a Chronicle reporter Mr.
Richmond said that during them otion
felt most of the hotel guests ran into
the street in dishabille, that chlckeas
began to trow and that dogs barked
mournfully.
"I was not frightened much," said
Mr. Richmond. "The motion was not
violent but one waited expectantly
I
for something worse to happen.
thought our chances in bed were as
good es anywhere and so we stayed
there. 1 understand that over a large
part of the territory the disturbance
was aoticed. There is no question
at oil but what there was an earthquake and that it could not be mistakOne
en for any other occurrence.
feels rather strange while the affair
Is happening aad heaves a sigh of
relief that nothing serious has occurred after the first few short breadths
are over. The barking of the dogs
and the crowing of the roosters struck
me as particularly funny and as I
thlak about it now I laugh in spite of
myself. Dumb animals are peculiarly instinctive in regard to natural
disturbances and are invariably aroused from their usual behavior when
something of this kind occurs. The
earthquake was the only topic of conversation in Magdalena the following
day and the residents there seemed
to be gravely relieved that old mother earth had not continued its trembling longer than it did, which was
only for a
minutes."

Tae voting begaa early and was
contlaaed taroughout the day. There
were women helpers In the fight
against gambling at the second and
third ward polls and vehlrles oa both
sides Trere enlisted to bring in the
more apathetic.
It tke fourth ward there was open
purclneiaig of votes. Natives in great
numbers Blood about waiting for a
rise in fke price. The money was paid
without any effort at concealment, in
tho very sight of the election officers.
Uut there was no law against it. The
only groand for a challenge was that
of residence and registration.
Soue feeble objection was raised by
citizen who forgot that the election
was net a legal one and was therefore
not aedged about by restrictions.
Other citiOD9 though figured that it
wan stst worth makiag a funs about
for however tho election might go it
could aot bo decislvo since congress
will hare tae supreme say in the matter.
Hut canto who were fighting the
gambling proposition, while
they
knew tfiat whatever might be the outcome; nf tho election were certain that
eamhtiog was doomed, desired that
the ctt enfcht express Itself on the
siibjort.
Tho vte by wardd was ns follows:
first ward For gambling, 115;
agnlntft, 171.
Second ward For gambling, 90;
agalnut, ESI.
Third ward For gambling, 88;
against. 1(2.
Fourth ward For gambling, 145;
agalaat 8.
As noon au they had their suppers
and some of them' before, those who
had been the most active in opposition to gambling organized a tour of
jubilation aad headed by the Redblrd
band, marched about towa celebrating TO WARN INDIA OF THE
ttio victory. The Jolliflers disbanded
END OF THE WORLD
in front of the Republican
office
New York, Nov. 23. Dr. Herman
'
which was serenaded
and
the C. Menkel, of Denver, and his wife,
paper thanked for tho aid which it are here und
will sail for Calcutta,
had rendered the cause. Dr. Hughes India, in a few' days. Dr. Menkel
made a brief speech in which he said states that he iB going to India to
lie bwWeved the couacil would carry wnra the people that the end of the
uut Its pJodgfB. If so, the people world in at hend and ho is going to
would bo with, it at the next election; prepare them for the Immediate com- if not they would be agafust it. But jing of the Lord. Dr. Menkel has giv-je- n
the couacil nan done well so far and
up n giftid practice in Denver to
had the confidence of the citizens of deliver the message which he consld-- !
Phoe-h- t.
ers he has received from the Lord.
fc--
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REJECTED BY PRETTY CASHIER
PREPE-TRATEOF PARIS CAFE, HE
A SERIES OF AMAZING
JOKES AND THEN COMMITS A
REVOLTNG

Commercial Printing

Having Added Large Invoices of New Type Faces
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You

fpiivi

Majority of 204 Against And Writes the Plot In a Hotel
At Magdalena. New
the Continuation of
Mexico.
Gambling.
OttfcliiH was voted out of Phoenix,
rinsna, Tnesday, by a majority of
-- 04 vote
Df 1080 votes cast, saya the
Ippub&cu.
Tho voto for Rambling
wua 4SS; too vote against C42. It had
been eatlaated on tlio part of the
gamblers tt-a- t they would be able to
poll asest (00 votes and it had been
turthnr estimated that the total vote
would bo it boot 1200.
CoftsMerlag the character of the
liecttoa, taat it wca held without any
iuoiaio of law, tho vote was, after
all, hoavter than mistht have been

is right

All Kinds

STORY

THREE.

Our Work

are right
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MURDER.

Seclal Corrcspondeace.
Paris .Nov. 23. A case Involving
an amazing series of relentless practical jokes, followed by a revolting
murder, has lust been brought to a
conclubloa by the sentence of death
passed upon Ktienne Hubert for the
murder of llonoro Vlllssech, a pret-ty little ccshier of a Paris cafe.

1

queerly enough in that tale. The
story began when Etienno was engaged as a humble bottle washer
by the proprietor of the St. Lazare
cafe, in which llonore, one of those
uHiuiy nuie neuuiies luai riiis uoasis
so much, held, the position of cashier. Officers in gay uniforms, young
dandies and old beaux hung daily
around her wire cage waiting for a
smile or a word from her.
But it soon became evident that
Mile. Vlllssech had another admirer.
His Identity, however, was tinknowa,
tor the mysterious wooer said never
a word to the lady upon whom he
showered the evidences of his undying affectioa. The knowledge came
to her through the receipt of hundreds of amatory post cards, packets
of sweetmeats and dainty little gifts.
In a whirl of delighted suspense
she waited for tho amazing lover to
declare himself in persoa. At last,
the humble Etienno, gathering courage as his passionate adoration increased, threw himself at the lovely
Honore's feet aad declared himself
the author of all the amatory testimonials. He was laughed fo scorn
and his proposal was rejected on
tho spot.
Mile. Vilissich promptly tore up
the cards on which the young man
was spending all his wages. Then,
as they still continued, she complained to the cafe proprietor. Hubert was warned, yet the flood of
post cards was trebled. When at least
100(1 had been received Hubert
was
peremptorily discharged.
Then came the bottle washer's
amazing reveage, which he worked
by sending countless bogus
orders
over the telepnone, purporting to
come fro:.i the St. Lazare cafe. In
Mi hour from the time Hubert had
bean kicked out on the sidewalk a
larler , called at the caff to cut off
the proprietor's beard. There was
trouble, for the barber wanted pays
for loss (.f time.
Next there appeared a dentist to
pull out Mile. Vilifsech's tooth. He
had bee-- told that the pretty cashier
was in all the agonies of a terrific
toothache.
This was but the beginning of a
colossal procession which lasted day
In and week
out. Men brought a
grand piano for the cafe. There followed a tuner to tune it. Mademoiselle almost had u fit whea a
midwife lusbtd in. A doctor
folowed and Chen a druggist with
babies' bottle. Wagons loaded with
live chickens, cows, sheep, pigs, donkeys, followed one upon the other.
lhea came the fir) brigade and the
hose was turned on before the proprietor could shriek out that his cashier had not sent in a hurry telephone call. Silk stockings, corsets
lingerie arrived
and

i
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for the pretty cashier all to he paid appeared in court to prosecute. The
for on delivery. A wagon brought a prisoner made an Impassioned but futon of candy for a swell christening. tile appeal from the dock for her love.
Flowers and fuaeral wreaths came
Immediately on being released from
by the cart load. An embalmer fol- prlsoa the man went to mademoilowed asking for the corpse, and a selle's store. He surprised her there
first class funeral procession drove at 6 o'clock in tho morning. What hapup consisting of hearse, a dozea car- pened between the two Is not known,
riages Hud a score of crepe covered but Hubert stabbed lier to death with
professional mourners.
Bands came hlg first knife thrust. Then he brutal
In order to serenade and gendarmes ly hacked at the body. Inflicting no
galloped to arrest an Imaginary thief. less than twenty-fivwounds.
Perishable goods or all sorts, valued
At the trial the murderer showed
at thousands of francs, were deliver- - no remorse, but when sentence of
I'd every few minutes.
death was pronounced he shouted: "I
The proprietor had lost his voice loved her. To die for her will be
explaining and had torn out most of bliss."
Hubert will not have to die. how
his hair with rage. The cashier was
e
simply prostrated. She fled from the ever, for Paris is sow without an
jel.il executioner, and no district in the
and suit in her resignation.
But Hubert followed her and again city will allow a guillotine to be set
began his persecutions, until at last up within its precincts. So instead of
she complained to the police and he the death penalty he will receive a
was lodged in jail. Mile?. Vlllssech life sentence.

The Citizen Publishing Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
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OLD INDIAN CHIEF A
FULL FLEDGED SLEUTH
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AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE EVENING CITIZEN WILL REACH MORE
READERS IN THE SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR BIG
CIRCULATION COUNTS.
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CHIEF GODFREY.
Kokomo, Ind., Nov. Zi. Chief Gabriel Godfrey, the last survivor of the
famous Miami tribe of Indians of Indiana, has become a mennber of the Indiana Horse Thief Detective association, and Is now a
detective. Chief Godfrey is 74 years old,
but is as active as a youth of 20. He

w as an honored guest at tho recent
an
nual picnic of the Howaard counly as
soclaUon, and sang some quulut In
dian songs.
The chief lias a largo collection of
Indian relics, including a dress 125
years old, worn by Frances Slocuin,
tho white woman stolen when a child
from Susquehanna, Pa. Mrs. Slocnm,
w ho was known
in her time us "The
i White
Rose of the Miamls," was the
grannmoinetr or enter Gourrey s wife.
Chief Godfrey lives on a farm in
Miami county. While in Kokomo the
other day he agreed to locate the
grave of Chief Kokomo, in order that
residents or the city may erect a mon
ument in memory of tho chief for
whom the town was named.
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Communication Made Easy
El Paso & Southwestern System
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City,
and all points North and East by the

St

Lsuls, Chicago,

Rock Island System
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8horte,t, quickest, therefore, the best. Ths only way with two through
trains dally, carrying standard and tourist sleepers, observation dim
lnfl cars, chair cars and coaches. For sny trip, snywhsrs, any
time

Doctors Said That I Would Die,
Cooper's New Discovery Cured. Me."

TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

For full particulars 'see

ny agent, or address

CARNETT KING

den. Pass. Agent.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

YOU WHO SUFFER
READ THIS LETTER

ates

The Cooper Medicine Company:
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Gentlemen
I write to tell you the wonderful results
I have obtained from the use of the Cooper medi-cineFor five years I wai an invalid suffering; from
a severe affection of the bowels. I was operated upon
by skilled physicians live time in three years without
any success and was given up to die. My weight
dropped from I6t pounds to l'Kt. I had heard o much of
Cooper's NV.t Discovery and Quick Kclief but must admit I had but little faith in them. I decided however
to give iliem a trial. The result was that in
weeks
I i able to be out walking around.
I continued the
trc .Muen: until I was entirely well and now weigh W)
pound... I cannot thauk Mr. Cooper enough for hi
wonderful iuedicinea.
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Sitii It'ranc.isco,

Nov. 23. The new
all truttts is the airship trust,
for a year aud a half this infant industry has been (iiie'!y at. work In
'his city, and now tli.' preparations
iilmof complete it Is about to launch
tho first jtroduct of its factory. The
presidGut Manager of the concern, J.
A. IJorrell. coitldently
declares that
it is ih airtih p and noi the conn ini-

"st

According to Inventor Moriell, the
ship Is coinpleied and will shortly be
taken from the woikshop, u Central
avenue, u, Kis!l."i Mission h'net. where
the. balloon shed, the lavuesi In l.ie
world, is now ncaiiiii;
completion.
The iiirshi) s
t'e.-li,n.u und :2
teet In dian.etci-- v, it a carrying ca- pacity of fourteen toii. tlu engines
welghinjr -- only five tons."
The bal-- ,
loon Is
liKe a huge projectile.
made to s;ilit the air, the circular says,
at a
clip. Twenty passengers, besides the
crew of seven men, can be asily car-- j
fled
The Inventor. j all colihiietice.
declares that aerial navigation
is
solved, and that before ihe middle of
nekl. y.ar he will be dispensing tickets
tor airship tours from "hun Francisco
to New York In twenty four hours."
In addiiu n to .Morrell, other oflieers
of the mist are: S. A. Hansen, vice
preaident W. ('. Ols. n, i retary; H.
I.e Miibltr. us.sl.slunt iiianager.
The
i.i,ilHl of Ihe concern is given ;.s $10.
oiiii.iiiiii. and up to la.-- i ,nn,i
,

ron--cra-
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tio tb.it will go up.
Tho ttu.tional Airship company is
i ho name of the new corporation,
aiid
s
tho tiUoa of the twen
wero
which
consolidated in tho
formation of he trust range from
uch Mternly names a- - the War Balloon company to the
Atmosphore Klectric Motor company.
1'iuiso various conn rus were consolidated into the trimi in Fibruary. 3 ".
when, according m tin advenisi im lit.
"seiveral lueiiiivn in i tin- - International Aero club iueorpotated lln National Alrnhip
mpany for Hi.
of aiding the immn
of civilization md enriching uhotter woubl
,tix'iv.
in tho
are, u In t n M;!d.
Furl lu ruK.r-'h.ia under way ing.itiaiioii
pmc.hu.stf
'"r the
of all valuable aerial
tiur us youi ROUGH
'aviiUiuii inventions not aln-adar Monday, and get it bueU
'Jinroj. i;Uyv ho ii cular.
Imperial
Co.

m--

d.
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Sijned:

2EL.MA

Mt'KPUV,
171')

Stop Suffering and Gel Well

digest your fool. Iinditre.stett food ft rmuiits :ttet cause
stcai. Cooper's Kr.v iJiiowv.i-- naK-.-- rich pure Mood. It
t

on the stoma cli

n urU'.ies

and

ir.
et'tir-p-

the body.

START TODAY AND E?: WELL A DAY SOONER
Cooper'
fifty cen!

V.-v

r:cover v kelis ..r on dollar
oa can get tae'n of

e

i
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bottle,

ix for five

dollars. Cooper's tjuick Relief cosi

O'Rieliy Co.,

CORNER SECOND STREET AND RAILROAD AVCSUC

DRY

urk.
Weduesday.
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PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY,

DENVER.

Fr
round

COLO..

,b0vo ""'o" tlcksu will be sold fo? on, fari
trip to Do nver, Colorado 8prlngs and Pueblo.
10, 12 ,nd 13' ,inal llmlt December 10. 1906.
tfl.Vrtoo0?8!
'OWA MINNESOTA, NI.
BRASKaT wfscoSa.M1'?
TD
,OVV,12.4,
for

un!

8- -

one
fare for rouna
trip. Tickets on sale Oct. 9 and 23, Nov. 13and
and 27. Limit 30 days trim
oate or mig. i
COMMERCIAL CONGRESS,
one-thir-

d

TRANS-MISSISSIP-

a'J90?-- , ?.at' i!30-7-

,0r

rOU"d

r'P- -

Ticketfin sail

e"

Nov

"v,

Now- - 28- Th,
2?'
extended utll
18, by depositing ticket and payment
of $1 at time of deposit.
AMEDRECFMRrDB,LiC,n!ALTH ASSOCIATION, MEXICO CITY, MEXICO
For the above occasion round trip tickets w.il
6 f $4225- - DaU of
November 22 to 28, Inclusive.
Limit 60 days. Inquire at ticket offics for full particulars
and Horn.
Visitors Excursion, October 19th, to the East,

n.V

VtX

poisons the

ueV.s ev ry r,'.i.i of

V.h10th,
1N8T9

Market St.,
Si. i.uuii

R. STILt.

V.

General Agent.

T.

E. PURDY, Agent. Albuquerque

Highland Rooming House
MRS. M. E. HEIMDL,

Prop.

JUST
ACROSS
THE rail Rn An
TRACKS ON EAST R. R. AVE.
New Building, New Furniture,

Steam
Heat and Everything Connected
With the Place Brand New.
ROOVS BY DAN f WEEK OR MONTH

Rico Hotel and Bar
No. 111 Nortn First Street
DINELLI & LENCIONI, Proprietors.
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Meals From 10 Cents Up.
Lunches
Put Up for Travelers.
Room, By Day, Week or Month.
A
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g CARNEGIE TALKS ON
PL1FIED SPELLING
g
SI-M-

Pubimhed Dally cud Weekly

The Citizen Publishing Company

By

a 8TPICKLER,

W.

Buslnnaa Manaser.

THE JAFFA o

(Andrew Carnegie, LL., D., in the Independent,
Current Number.)
Spelling reform has this peculiarity--reims In oth
er departments are usually prcs--t by those who an, not
Ihe highest authorities, but by Innovators Knowing and
caring less for origins, but feeling more the trammels
of existing conditions. The contrary is the case with
spelling. Tho great body of philologists are convinced of the necessity of this reform, and are Its most ar
dent advocates. 'I - more a man knows of our language
and of Jts confusion and anomalies of spelling, the
greater a "reformer he is. Wliea this movement for re
form took definite shape, thirty years ug.i. Its lead
eis were 1'rofessoi s Ainrch, Wliltney, l.ounsbury. Max
Muller and others, the highest authorities of their time';
men who were soon Joined by scholars like Jiild. Had-IeHarnard, Harris and many others in America, and
by Skeat, Murray, Sweet and others in Lngiand; while
the younger generation of scholars concerned in English philology and lexicography seem to be even more
zeaious lor retorm.
In fact. In this matter, expert
opinion and common sense point in the same direction.
Reform must be begun. The class that resists most
is that of aged literary recluses, who resent disturbance
and wish to continue In th old ways to which they
are used.
One of the most prominent men gave as his objection that tho new spelling would cause the present
books to be destroyed and new ones to be printed.
There never was the slightest foundation for this fear.
New books and. new edition will be printed, of course,
as they are now. How else will printers and publishers live? But the present books will continue to he
read and used, just as we read and use books printed
twenty, fifty or a hundred years ago. In time tne old
books that are not worn out will retire to 'the
alcoves of our libraries, where they will be
comfortably rend by students interested, and left alone
by the rest of mankind, exactly as Is done now.
A celebrated
author has declared 'ihe language
of Shapespeare good enough fur him." He must have
spoken without thinking.
Here are some of the lines of Shakespeare as spell- ed In the first edition of his plays:
"My friend tSephen, signifies pray you
Wilhln the house, your mistress Is at hand.
And bring your musique foorth Into the ay re.
How sweet the moone-llgh- t
sleeps vpon this bank p.
Heere will we sit, and let the sounds of musieke
Crcepe in our cares soft stilnes, and Ihe night
Hecome the tntclies of sweet harmonic.
Merchant of Venice, Act V..
'
"Ham The Ay re bites shrewdly; It is very cold.
'Ilor. U Is a nipping and an eager ayre.
'Ham. What bower now?
'Hor. I thinke it lacks of twelue.
'Hani. No, it Is strooke.
'Hor. Indeed I heard It not; then it drawes neero tlie
season.
Wherein tho Spirit held his wont in wnlke."
Hamlet.
In these fourteen lines there are twenty-sivaria
tions from the present prevailing spelling, and yet we
have not lost the language of Shakespeare.
Simplification of spelling has always been going on.
Take the word fish, for example. The author 'of the
"Trealyso of Fysshyngt? wyth an Angle" (1 Pti) spelt the
word fijbf:he, and Caxton did the like, and worse.
Earlier writers besides fish, had used flshe, fyshe, fisch,
fysche, fislish. flash, fysshe, flsshe, ffyssh, fiche, fyche.
flssc, fiss. flzB, fis, fix, and a few more varieties.
Bouie
one has cited from Coverdale's English version of the
Bible (1535), which was printed In Germany, these other varieties: flszh, flyszhe, fiszsh, besides fysce, and fish.
Within one generation most of these superabundant
spellings were set aside, and only one prevailed fish.
This was simplification.
It was effected, not by abstract "growth" or "evolulion," but by common sense.
the change others accepted It beSome persons
cause it. was good.
Tho reformers who gave us today the simple spell
ing of fish would, if known, be entitled to and would
race.
receive the gratitude of the English-speakinThey seem to be unknown, but in this movement ot
today, fortunately, the records are being kept, and fut.
ure generations will hold certain names in grateful
remembrance; among those the Independent will oc
cupy ti conspicuous position in the fr uit rank as pioneer
i
with President Roosevelt.
The movement promises well; already more than
lu.ntin persons, Including many of the best known educators, scholars, scientists, professional and business
men, agreed to adopt the 300 words. Many newspapers
and many business firms have done the same, and the
list swells daily. This is sufficient m lead to further
steps and ensure ultimate success.

ONE WOMAN'S WORK
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assumption of
This control, lie said, should be-- left to the
railroads which could do It quicker and more wisely
than the government, and with greater impartiality.
He was answered by Geo. .1. Kindel, of Denver, who
showed what the railroads had done, when left to
their qwii will, and from such facts he concluded what
the. railroads naturally would do In the future, if left
without control. Here are some of the facts lie presented; as taken from the Denver Times:
s
freight from New York to St. Louis
"On
it Is
ihe raie is 1.5 mills per mile per ton; to r
many
4.1
mills, while under Uie new classification
article are taken out and the rate is doubled. Freight
that is 27 cents per hundred pounds from Chicago to
Omaha and ought to be 45 cents to Denver, if based on
distance, i Instead $1.G." 'Crockery
proportionate
shipped from Europe to Denver is "S cents; from New
York to Denver It is 11.47."
Even worse discrimination has existed a far as Albuquerque is concerned It has materially retarded the
prosperity of this city, despite all our superior natural
advantages However, the Santa Fe officials, are :?ow
willing: to listen to our complaints, with the promise ot
removing soma of them, so that it now remains for the
buslners men to get. together, select their committee,
tabulate the rates complained of, and lay the facts before
the traffic manager. Gentlemen, delays are dangerous
rale-makin-

first-clas-

,

From June 3, 1893, to June 30, 1905, the railway
mileage of the country Increased from 180,965 to 216,974,
or 20 ber cent.; the numlyer of cars from 1,265,108 to
1,842.871, or 45 per cent., and tho number of engines
from L'fc.ClO to 48,357, or 32 per cent. During tho same
period 'the ton mileage of freight traffic increased from
88,5(17.7i7ti,801 to 186.463.109,510, or over 110 per cent.,
and the passenger mileage (passengers carried one
mile) from 12,642,202,551 to 23,K"0,1 49,436, or 'j8 per cent.
Theae figures show an Imperative demand for groatei
trackages to meet the still lncreius'ng business of the
country1,.
Hence, the statement sent out from Chicago
that thb railways of the whole country have agreed, because M increased wage expenses, to abetalu from
their tracKago cxteut, 1.4 the silliest of tommy-ro- t.
Tfcq enormous Orders already placed for new rails
to be delivered in 1907, show that the railroads ure doing
their r,ist lo cope whh the situation and to further the
growth of the trade. There seems no doubt that New
Mexico: w'l!l get her full share of the necessary
therefore seem well, from this point ot
view, to encourage early trial marriage, the relation to
be entered Into with a view of permanency, but with the
privilege of breaking it if proved unsuccessful, and, in
the absence of offspring, without suffering any great degree of public condemnation." Mrs. Elsie Clews
a doctor of philosophy, for six years a lecturer ou
sociology Li liarnard college, daughter of a rich banker
and wife of a congressman, proposes this "startling reform" in a book. "The Family." recently issued. 11 is
difficult to imagine greater facility in the annulment of
marriage than now obtains in most of the states.
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now on we will be
fill all
line. We will
In

NUT CAKES
SPICE CAKES
CAKES
OF
LAYER
KINDS
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS

JAFFA'S SPECIALS
FLAVORS
LADY FINGERS

--

CREAM PUFFS
CHOOLATE ECLAIRS
PIES OF SEVERAL FLA
VORS.
BREAD THE
KIND
RYE
YOU WILL LIKE
GRAHAM BREAD
KRACK KREAM BREAD
HALF DOZEN VARIETIES
OF ROLLS. ETC.
We wact your orders and as
sure you that if quality and
cleanliness Is an object to you
alter you have once used our
goods no others will satisfy you
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Jaffa Grocery Co.
ARE RECEIVED.

9m

breaking in
needed

ILLUM McINTOSH, Presldeol

mm
r

Best Line of
m miim

ti 'P

1

v

in Albuquerque
See Ours

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

.

.

m

IJ
shoe that's
absolutely
comfortable

C. H.

CARNES, O. D.

Scientific Optician

Advocate:
Aiteia will ii."..' :i linul-i- n
system. w:lh standplpt. itver t.uuse au.i
j m in of mains, const rue'ed at a to al cost
or I2,I!SK. Work will
in thirty days. This is the
Iniinediate result of a cou! of day l Ktrenuoiis
of the city ciu'ucil and is Ihe culmination of lii'Uii hs ol
agitation u the nan of the pecpb'. The action ot the
council is popular ainl tlio result will iu iicneticiai tu tne
cos;
,1(m-:i .1.
not
biln.Mt tlenree. I he p ice iiain.-,of well, which ' to be furnishcil liv the ci'y
Altesia
waterworks

s

tic--

About sixty uividcnd-iiayin- ;
conn'T mines couipris-iiiall those in thu I.uke Smieri.ir. Unite, Arizona, Nedistricts, caidialized at $5;5."'"'.-Min- ,
vada, I'tah mid Mexk-annually.
pay their Hot kholders nearly i
As the slock was 01 initially placed at a I. w c ins on the
dollar, it is little wonder that there is a!imt a ciaVe for
,

We keep the quality oi our brr ad

lt).tt.n

copper

ibis couinry.

in

Japan has be I'nited States tie, I up with a i n at ' '
lve its cilizena equal rights, ami has tltt at llritain
Kewcd up will a treaty to aid it in any war with anoMnr
of fat Intel
jiowt-r- .
If these arcu't two prize
Ant:to-Saxodlploinacy, what arc they?
',

..

ii

There's this to be taken into cotisidef al ion
lievct di tive a tap what any slan' eve.l on
orient thought of It.
--

1

Appropriately enyuKb. Thanl..-viiiof the football Mason.
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Oxfords,
$3.50 and $3. co
High Shoes,
4.00 ana 93.50
Let us ft you.
see
chaplin
william
121
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is possible

EYES TESTED FREE
CORRECT FIT GUARANTEED
114 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N.

New Mexico

-

Tli.-' I? Infalm
1
WO.
IWIbllWI
Headquarters for Low Prices
1 1

;

on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
Brushes and Jap-a-Ia- c.
40BW. Railroad Avnut
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TAILOKIMj

UPSTA1KS, OVER NO. 209
RAILROAD
AVENUE, O.
BINI. PliuFRIE f Jfi.
'
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M.

COAL
BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
$6.60
PER TON
BLOCK
BEST AMERICAN
6.50
PER TON

i.n

...

.
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BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
$2.25 AND $2.75
FOR

John

l

'.--

O. F. O.
WHISK EY

!

S.

Beavcn

KRANKKOIVr.

--

07

.V.

(.'uur-aute-

THE

ELITE

NEAR

BOOMiNG

.

HOUSE
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Famous Strike

Breaker.

'I'll" most tamoiis ftrike breakers in
the tatid aie Dr. Kinir's New l.il
I'il!.-.
Win n liver ami bowels go on

they quickly fettle Ihe trouble,
and .be ptirilylnn "work yocs risht tui.
lieadaiite
Best cure f"f
:0c at all (Irnsyist.-.- .
and iiifzitie-s- .

sin...--

KY.

Phone.

SPECIALTY.

No. 118 West Silver Avenue.
E. CALLOWAY.
Manaaor.

Sole Agents.
Autximatic

A

j.

MELINI & EAKIN
Albuquerque,

v:AKi;rf

desire patronage and we
tirst class baking.
S uth Kir-- i S.rect. AlbmiuerqiK--

Bottled in Bind

Distillers.
.

.c.

1

18 W. R. R. Ave.

"A'e

THE CELEBRATED

TheGco.T. JtaggCo.

EAM-- i

West li:u!r,i,l

,

1

P. MATTEUCCI

WLSt!

,..
iU9 uairor.u.' cf
work srnarautned tn..l
cla.-o- ,
a..
years'
ba.i: Ita I fiitc-ea, ii1; ttUkiitess. autl.- - mtv tt
to order, l.'lui
:rt-,i-.cicam-dah
5C2 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
e
teia,M'.i.
will nt.i
jipccitic
ia.lurL' tl j el j h.
K'vruic JiS
lJidibi
o:.--o
lUuiad a; d waliiiiig fckirls i.iu,
KEEP OUT THE COLD WINDS
to .i.der r;iK uie a trial.
WINDOW
FOR
HUDSON
SEE
O. BAM MM.
CLASS.

the

Association Offlet
Transactions
Guaranteed

ROSEKFIEIO'S,

WEDDING

1

MtRCHANT

EXCHANGED

dwu una snoemdKcr. cusiom worK
t0 rder- Repairing a specialty. Prices
not only in mixing; and baking.
reasonable; satisfaction guaranteed,
also in taking care of and selling
103 Nrth First Street
the bread. If you want the best
you'll have to use Balling's Bread
PIONCEht HAnCffY
jSIMOX BI.L1NIJ, Proprietor
PIONEER BAKERY,
tSuoceKsor to Balling Bros.)
207 SOUTH riRBT STfTGST.

t

t

Railroad Ave.

West

R.R.

ANO

-

o-r-

.livj

Albuquerque

BOUGHT, SOLD

TICKETS

The Best Flour,
The Best Labor,
The Best Methods.

RfJ Oo.'i

SfOO

j
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We Keep It Up
up to the highest.

farmer uses as much brains about his
wi.ii; as a nei'i who manages bis own business in
the city, le' become a king, la a world of nis own, and
u;.t
haw moi hiMiriea than the average city man, for
l !e.' city man
is limited, ;u,l the farmer king is mil. Table
luxuries of all kinds may lie bad in the country at
less expense ilmn in Hie city, yet many fiameis !
without vcfctables. fruit, liuitcr ami milk; their tables)have no I'.ne liiuns mr festive (lower pieces, and the,
ni nolniiy of bacon ainl iiotaioes, bacon Hml
iniva: ;u
pot. freer-- , is elloliull lo lliMiBlrrc till' HllOtlKest stOlliadl
:ind k.iocu u i Miteou.; livi r ualley west.
ll .1 man uwiit, one ;ici" of laud, ami doe's not
lie in;o a wholesome, civi'.i.eil luannt-r- he has only hiinseif
blame, uulefi.s bis wile limy deserve ju-- t a little
ot i'. Alan is limited oul by bis abilities!
What you
eaii
want to do,
ou cuii do!
Hiiiins and books
aii? jiis as u ft s..ii j to i sitcct .!'iil tanner as they
are m ;i lnwjer
iter
business iiie o: farm life in belli, d. tin
.
jzv li .me In,- is a: I!
j d. ar
it. and Hiis Hie city
n... a ca.iii-'have, ti.r bis Imuie is nitti'.l to four
ali
; ami
a
lawn. w bil,. tlie ctntutrv borne iin lude.s the
fact., ed w i1 h
Ae. inn of IYaurai.1 blossoms, or
ll
!4 ten '!
iia. with i.s ha loft ami hen's nests;
it," tie: s,
tltat w binuv Hi- ir urcetinKS and touch '"U
!'! the-- r Velvet noses
tin co'.v s, hat coax f"i' nub
I. ll'" calve, and
ati.l pis, ibnt say "llovvdy"
- f tily .'.ill ,,tid.i-IM- !i
(HI Ktr.dt
and Hll'tl, When
, aty
u
tl.i
I.ttf. hand, in band with you
In H't wilt
ainl ll'" vv'i ie !aim moiiUKt'l'le
w oti'd
oar heel
i
u
litis for aiiylliim; Ihe ct'V
' hi
lo off. r?
Win-neve-

T. C. NEAD, Treasurer and Manager

SOLOMON LUNA.

trot" tho

The flexible sole Tied Crosi
Shoe 15 comfort a b le from
the start.
The burning and aching
caused by stiff soles and the
evils of thin soles are prevented by the Red Cross. It
enables a woman to be on her
feet for hours at a time with
comfort.

.
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"IthrJs
Kith thefco!"
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! House Furnishers I

arnrinmiifV

Imwn

."

.

cr Installment j

Payments-Ca- sh

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

House Furnishers

1

n

Acorn Heaters

DAY

iln-n-

l;"fa.-urer-

Easy

"Good Things to Fat"
1 HEY

"hi

"

Karpen Leather a Specially

x

8 PLESURES OP HOME TO
THOSE LIVING ON FARMS
5

o

We have just received a large
consignment of Morris Chairs
and Easy Rockers from $2.00
up. Morris Chairs from $6 up.

J.

a. t

,

MAIL CRDEBS FILLED THE SAME

"""-"HIM""-

C-

FIVE

IN

MACAROONS

No

CI

Clothing, Furnishings

Morris
Chairs
-

ALL

KI53ES

'

Cuff

SPECIALTIES

OUR

I
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en-

deavor to have tnough cakes,
cookies, pies, bread, etc.. on
hand to supply all our trade.

Much has been said and writtou on the dLscom- mwl iiwitivenii'ne,.u ,r eon nt n- - Hfn lint tli
foil
truth I
Is, life is Uirgtdy what you make it, whether in dty
or country, and nowadays a country home has the greatest advantages. The trouble is. most of fanners do
not realize how well off they are, ami how nearly Ideal
their homes and lives mit;ht be.
Free rural delivery of mall ami tho telephones hnvw
removed Ihe greatest objection to farm life, viz.: isolation. All the luxuries of city lifts the country home may
have, and expund a less amount of energy to produce
County, NeB; Following llic an
Klitlu, Hoosi-vel- t
than the city dweller must do.
,
a. ni. to
The average city man works Irom
same eighteen
nouneemeut made by ihe News
y
ni. and then nows his lawn ami sprinkles h, and does
or twenty of our eiuzen.s met ;u ih' Kilnml house
evening for the puipo.--e
orguniziug a Cmi- nia.iy other chores while he is renting (?) At t
of tin; year, if he is ttuare with Hits world, he
mercial club. The meeting was imbv.l i,n enthusiastic
one. After ?iiuu muting ki,hIuk nnd uiiieh ihouhtlul couiiis himself lucky; if he has saved one bundled dolTin; city man
dlHdttsHion. the e:WKm of ollleers was entered 'r.to. lars, he feels bat be has done well.
K. V. lluii.lv. presblt in
puts in more hours of faithful work than any larinei
wiiich result til as follows:
r.
A. H ill.
.liiin.
Charles 11. Sims, vice presbb-iiilixs he has to. or he'd lost his job.

Hall,
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o
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pel-acr-

s K.

O

ma-
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dividual farmers averaged as high as $154 net profit
This is only $3,o)0 for every
of apple orchard.
twenty acres, but when one considers that the averago
man will work his fingernails off to secure a political job
that pays him only half as much per year and lasts
only two years, while an apple orchard assures an in
come for a lifetime, then tho owner of a New Mexico
orchard is indeed to be envied. Fighting Insect pests
is not near as tough as dodging campaign lies.

tary: Charl.

Q

bakery.
bakery

In

I

wi-k-

o

added
force

j

New Mexican:
The farmers of San Juan county
received 1 120,000 this year for their apple crop and in-

O
O
O
O
O
O

urn
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at Kansas t It y
congress, objected to the
control in the matter of

IU H. Harriman,

O
O
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o
THANKSGIVING!
o
Grocery Comp'y. o
o
o
Ready for.
o
o
"Good Things to Eat'
o
o
Thanksgiving?
o
o TURKEY DRESSING isn't half as important dressing
another pastry
We have
for the turkey and
as
o
of bakers.
baker to our
Occasion,
Festive
for
the
when
bakers
is
that
having
noble
bird
the
center of attraction.
o
J business is dressing Men and
Wo have
ing
our
Our
Boysfrom
Sack
Suit
the
for business to
o
business not
the
bon
Clothes for formal Evening Dress. We have everything in Apparel that a man
quite four nnui'lis and started
o
ask for, and it's ready for you at a minute's notice; ready to put on and
with ono
o could
without
any more delay than to find your fit and please your fancy.
wear
o
QUALITY oo
Hat, maybe possibly, needing a handsome Tio
o RBR HAPS YOU'RE GOM EWHAT newnewGloves
is what counts. Quality
a Dress Shirt or the Collar and
stock
o Ing SHY IN TOGGERY!
is what builds up our
needs replenishing etc.. tf in
if
anything
Clothes or Toggery, we're at your service with the 'best" at a modest price.i
o
business.
o
o
We Make Only ihe Best
o SHOES Ml.
o
able
From
o
orders for everything
to
the bakery

oi

Ida Tarbcll Is vindicated. Tho govern men l hag finally aUncked the very citadel of tho Standard Oil company. .The attorney general, l.y h!s suit Instituted In the
federal court at St. Louis, charges the
competition-crushinoutlaw with conspiracy In restraint
of trndte.
Every essential charge made ly Miss Tarlell In her
rxMwe; is repeated and put Into the form of legal allega
tion. Miss Tarliell told of the illegal crushing and unfair
manipulation of the price of oils. She told of the or- Kanlatlon of bogus Independent companies made in or
der to drive out the real Independent companies. She
told of the division of the country Into districts, each
divisloji carrying out the general trade plot.. She told
of ihe' secret arrangement with the railroad by which
to
the Standard product was carried at from one-haone-sixthe rate paid by competitors. She told how
the pi po lines, chartered as common carriers, were mon
opolized by the Standard. She told how the railroad
companies were controlled and dominated by the pur
chase Of stock and tho election of Standard directors.
deduced from the
AJ1 these things were carefully
records by Miss Tarbcll and made common knowledge.
Hut Uint tho government should actually uove in a de- terml-iceffort to kill this gigantic trust was scarcely
lM'lievRble. The person who more than any other started
the refoini of the Insurance companies was Thomas
more than any other started lh
m. The person who
government attack cm tho biggest trust In the world was
Ida Tarbell

o

o

jj
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W. T. McCRCIGHT,
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MUSIC LESSONS.
the 'iilit,;-'- .
Prof. N. IdMa'iio,
izivts P'noons en ib" violin .'id ma:t- tie)
bilin. (luaranti i d to
tiitcher In A " tn:m : ine. At'yoin- - ii,..
b s; r.n
!.'.r s, .ene'. al ! ';
t t y. cit y
!
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fALBUQUEKQUE EVENING

23, 1906.

Willi

CHARGED

STEALING

thin has no throttlo, it i impossible
to shut lu-- r off and she literally oats PRIVATE CARS GALORE
up tlip Mack tllaniomlR.
HERE THIS MORNING
There v 111 lx a peRslon of poller-cour- t
at 4 o'clock this afternoon,
when two or three casts not tried this
AND A LIST OF THE NOTABLES
aired.
uiiirnini? will l
WHO OCCUPIED THE UPHOL- - ,
and
The rial of Prank Frncciroli
STERED COACHES.
others for aRiiultinn Palrolniaa Joe
Tie re were no less than four priSalaznr at a saloon on the corner of
Atlantic avenuo a"d Second ptrent, vate csrs in the Santa Fe yards at
has been ?et fir heurlnj IJ Judpe once this morning when Santa Ke
morning trains Nos. 2 and 10 arrived from the
Crnw ford s court tomorrow
west and south. No. 10 did not reach
a? 0 oVlocV.
Albuquerque until after No. 2. It was
delayed on account of a logging train
HALL-WEBahead from lslet.i. The traiu was delayed half an hour below tho viaduct
where li waited In the yards for the
JOHN ALBERT HALL AND MISS disposition of the logger.
t
On train No. ID was the car of GenIDA JOSEPHINE WEBER
Manager
H.
E.
of
eral
the oalt
Wells
MARRIED LAST
Lake. Accompanying Mr. Wells were
NIGHT.
his wife and Frank J. Thomas and
wife of Iis Angeles. Mr. Thomas Is
Last evening at ":3il o'clock John a well known attorney of the Angel
Albert Hall and .Miss Ida Josephine City. The party Is returning from a
Weber were united in marriage b pleasure trip to points In Old Mexico.
Rev. A. M. Mandalarl, at the pastoral They continued north to Salt Kske beFolresidence on Copper avenue.
fore returning to lyig Angele.
lowing the ceremony a wedding supIn front of the Wells car was that
per was served at the home of the of E. 4. Doheny, the I.os Angeles oil
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. .?. O. king, who Is also returning from a
Weber, at fill South Third street. trip to Montezuma land, where he Is
The wedding was a quiet affair, only interested in oil properties. This parfamily members lieing present
ty tarries In the Duke City until this
parties evenlag when they will be whisked
Roth of the contracting
have resided In Albuquerque aliout back home.
t
two years, during which time they
The car of W. K. Etter, superinhave made many friends.
The tendent of the Rio Grande division of
gnxmi is the engineer at the Imperial the Santa Fe, was also In the train. It
laundry and the bride formerly held was hauled up from San Mareial to
the position of bookkeeper for the meet Mr. Etter here.
Albuquerque Hardware company.
No. 2 carried the private car of Sea
The happy' young couple were the ntors Patrick H. McCarrcn. W. II.
recipients of many useful presents, Reynolds, Samuel W. Gumpert. and
and also the victims of many inno- Geo. W. Johnson, all senate reprecent Jokes. They will Ix at home to sentatives in the New York legislatheir friends after December 15 at ture. Accompanying them were Ed511 South Third street.
ward Johason and wife, Walter C.
Edwards and Samuel S. Whltehouse,
nil of whom are more or less in the
REV. JOHN MENAUL
political limelight of the Empire state
and Greater New York City.
T,ho party has been vsitlng points
TELLS
OFJflFE'S DEATH In Arizona where Senator Reynolds
has extensive mining interests in Copper Mountain and Blnghumpton of
AND BESIDES SENDS TO THE the Agua
Frla district.
EVENING
CITIZEN SHORT
The party expressed themselves as
being
favorably Impressed with the
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.
reception accorded them during their
A few days ago The Evening Citi- trip, which has been an extensive one.
zen announced the death of Mrs. John En route here they visited ihe Grand
Menaul, formerly a resident of this Canyon and the petrified forest. They
passed on through for Chicago and
city, at. Hinton. Okla.
Yesterday atternoon this paper re- from the Windy City they will retura
ceived by mall the
nrief bio- to New York.
graphical sketch of her life and subsequent death:
Hinton, Okla., Nov. 19. Mrs. Me- PRESBYTERIANS WILL CELnaul (Charity Ann Gaston) was born
in Ueluiont county, Ohio, Feltfuary 2,
EBRATE
THIS EVENING
181!5, of Godly parents, and died' at
Hinton, Okla., November 17, 19m;, full
of faith in Jesus Christ as her Savior.
A social will be given this evening
Before the war in 1853, she went
as a mission teacher to the Choctaw In the parlors of the First Presbyter-anation, Indian Territory, and was 2."ith church in commemoration of the
anniversary of the church's orthere until the mission had to be ganization.
of the anclosed on account of the war In 1SK0. niversary Is The exact dnto
the 27th of this month
Later, about 1807, she was the first
special reference will probably
mission lndy teacher to cross the and
plains alone, going to Santa Fe, N. be made to It and to ibe church's
M., where she taught
two years. history during the services oa SunFrom Santa Fe she went to ihe Nava-Jos- , day. For the sake of convenience,
where she taught five years. Ou however, Ihe congratulatory gathering
February 2, 1871, she married Hev. has been set for this evening, at
John Menaul, who had lately come which time the members of the church
from the Oorisco- mission. West and. its friends will meet in celebraAfrica, and took a true mother's tion of the event." A feature of the
charge of his two orphan baby girls. evening will be the first public apThen fourteen years were passed pearance since her return from abroad
with the I.aguna Indians and after- of Miss Mary Menaul, daughter of
and
wards twelve years with the Mexi- Rev.. James Menaul, the founder
cans at Albuquerque, finishing her first pastor of the church. ' Miss Menuseful life here at Hinton, Okla. She aul has been spending the last two
was a noble woman, a good wlfo and years In Berlin, Germany, where she
a kind, faithful mother a friend of has been engaged la the study of inthe beaus Indian and ever ready strumental music under Hie tutehge
of the German masters. She will rento do good where needed.
der several selections on the piano
Mrs. Menaul was confined to her durin ? jhe evening. A cordial invitaroom for three weeks before
her tion Is extended to all nn mliers of the
death, but was able to sit up in her church not only but to those Interestchair a good part of the time, up to ed In its welfare.
the lime of her death, which, we believe, was caused by the extravasation of some fluid on the brain, as the
end came very suddenly.
JOHN ME.MAl'L.
Josefina Chavez.
Josellna Chaves, the infant daughLOCAL PARAGRAPHS
ter of Perfeclo Chaves and wife, of
Atrlsco, died yesterday afternoon at
o'clock at the Chaves home on
Dr. M. K. Wyhler of wist Raiiroad
Burial will be at San Jose
avinue is eni ertainina; his parents, cimetery tomorrow afternixm at 1
Rev. and Mrs. J. I.. Wydler of Jaekon-ville- . o'clock. Mr. Chaves is a well known
Ills., who arrived last sight and ranchman.
who will remain wit ii, their sou fof
Dr. William Coleman.
Dr. William Coleman, formerly of
several weeks. Rev. J. I.. Wylder is
field ami financial seerwlary of Illinois Emporia, Kansas, died at his home
223 North Fourth street, yesterday afcollege.
ternoon. He had been a resident of
The Now Mexican .suys: Miss
Romero, employed at tho home Albuquerque but three months, havof Mr. and Mrs. A. 15. Renehan, has ing come bere In search of health. His
returned from Albuqutrque where she wife and son. William, were with him
went to make preparations for her at tho time of his death and will
with the remains to Emporia tomarriage which will take place in tha
day.
Hr. Colemaa was 4S years of
city some time in January.
age ami was a successful practicing
Seymour I.ewinson, who was
rephysician in his homo town. He was
cently united in marriage to Miss also a Mason
of high standing, iiaving
Firth of St. J.ouis, returned to this reached the 32nd
degree and been
city with his wife last night. Tho past grand
master of the Kansas
prominence of Mr. J.ewinson In busicraml lodge of Colored Masons. His
ness and social circles here assures funei
il will he conducted with .Mason-ifor the newly married couple a hearty
by St. John's Eod'ge No. 11 A.
reception aiming Albuquerque people. F. rite's
and A M. of Emporia.
The many friends of A. E. Rouilller,
the w 11 Known stock grower of
S
Palace Hard Coal Hurner.
N. M., will regret to learn that
pet Inian Ar Zearing.
present
in
he
al
confined to St.
bospital with what threatens to
"FOR GOODNESS
SAKE' patron- In; pneumonia.
Mr. Rouillier was ta'.i-e- ize the French bakery.
sick while on a Imsintss visit here
HOME MADE MINCE MEAT AT
and nU ca.--e is considered a mtijiis
FRANK TROTTER'S.
one.
Next Tticciay evening Gov. H.?.t-i- i
SEND iVl YOUR
ORDERS FOR
v i r ii
aildics.-- , In.loro THANKSGIVING
.'in is to
TURKEYS. BEST
ihe Biothcrtiooil i. f St. l'aul of the AND FATTEST IN THE MARKET.
Mellid.list riiuich "ii ilio subject of SEE FRANK TROTTER.
"Good Guvei iimeiu. " This is to be an
o;en
Fudge! Fudgel Fudge!
tor boui I, i. lies and g
i'nj is open ,, Hie public. Tills Ail! ;ili kinds of candy to Pe su,l l,y
is (tic !jii oppoituni'
&
to ii.'ar the Hi. I'. N. M girls at l.earnard
governor in
un ion- l.iinb niaiin's. Saturday, November L'i.
iry n;i
am subject.
atHTiioon and evening.
1W. W. W. U.IVclln.
it i' n i e
L. F. STUCKEL HAS HIS STAR
of tlte A .it Saloon league ! T
New ;TIN SHOP LOCATED WITH RAABE
Mexico it ii l Arizona, came in
& MAUGER.
115 & 117
NORTH
' - delayed No' 7.
Mi. linens
Inn lie, a in St. l.ouis for ihe pasi jwo F' R ST- STREET.
w. e'.s in ;:' t(
upon the nationAk for JAFFA'S KR AUK KREAM
al convention
of the
BREAD and take no other.
league. II,- will 1, iU ,. lor I'rescotl.
Arizona this evening on business in TOO LATE FOR "cL-s1FICATI0N.
itti ti,. Un :i
eonneci
i.iunni,..!grocery
cb li
'NTi:i K:.crienc.."l
Mill.

J.

E

Lane and James Earnest. Will Face Grand
Larceny Charge.

W.

, ..
.
... .
i .im' ant
.i. t
jujiifs iiu'nL. eiv
arnilKnnd In police court this morn-inon 'Uai;t'S of disturbing
the
ponce. They pleaded nuilty and got
men, until a
Th
ten d;iyw each.
short tin)-ao, were employed at
yardmen by the, Santa Fo Railroad
y
company. That Uiry had been
lull of booze and UkIiI waa attested by their facial appearance.
Tho arreMs wen- maile by the police
yestenluy morning.
g
Hut lanB and Krnest would be
off oasy if their troubles had
iimto to an end when they pleaded
KUtlty to petty charRes. A uraver
and one which may nond them
Ujtli to a
im'iiuI institution at Santa Fo for grand larceny,
confronts t.hem.
At the iuHtance of Hon Williams,
Kpecial officer for the Santa Fe, E.
Dobson, attorney for the Santa Fe,
is drawing up complaints
which
charge that lane and Ernest ttole
many gallons of fino wines from a
Santa Fe freight car. The police declare tho jags were the direct result
of the wine haul.
l
Search of Ernest's room at 1he
hotel in said to have disclosed
fifteen gallons of the missing wine,
and it la reported that a quantity approximating thirty-si- s
gallons cannot
be found. That the men 'succeeded
in drinking up that much vine fruit
before they were arrested is improbable. The police believe the remain
der of the win" is hidden away
some place and are making efforts to
discover It.
When Iane and Earnest are discharged from custody on the
disturbance charges, they will be
promptly
and given a
preliminary hearing.

!

!

filorl-ousl-

sret-tin-

well-kno-

Un-del-

The stove In Judge Crawford's
office gives a correct imitation of a
Santa Fe freight locomotive pulling
fifty loads- these windy mornings. It
creaks and groans alternately and
when a heavy breez strikes tho chim
ney the stove coughs smoke, ashes
and soot out into the room. As the
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Au-roi- a

Cent
Sale
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l'a-raj-

Unheard of in its
values; ask those
who've attended.

A Howling
Success...
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a
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lu-- .i

We're too busy
to particularize; so
see for yourself.
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SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

BOILED TONGUE
BOILED HAM
CHEESE OF ALL KINDS
SAUSAGE OF ALL KINDS
BAKERY DEPARTMENT
PLUM PUDDING
FRUIT CAKE
LARGE
VARIETY
OF
SMALL

.
j
I

'

p 'Ti.il

do it

rls-'.'i-

Laundry Co.

ROUGH DRY.

c

'a

nr.'. ilex

i'ii

KEN'I

FOR

lui.i :.u" i
Sot i'lfili
,

::ii'l

n.

Fanii.-le'--

ixperi--

City,
d

!

- for

room

Inquire

.

pln-j-

io-- i

ai

:i'.''i

trcct.

.'"
i.ctiicdi.'.ti

Wanted

hand tuiuim r
nit.-,
ly.
Will pay lair
Pi
t : tor liieni. Call a; ll. own's
lu'.i-- I
Cleani-au. Pressing
W :,' silvi r avell-irm--

i

I

j

iVm-k.--

CALIFORNIA
HEAD
LtTTuCE,
GREEN CHILI. CAULIFLOWER. TO- MATOES,
EGG
BELL
PEPPERS.
PLANT, AT THE MONARCH CRC
CER Y COMPANY.

')

sr-f- 's

.

I

.

re--

.o)4m1Siii
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HAVING
BOUGHT
OUT
A
STOCKS OF BLANKET3 BEFORE THE
ADVANCE
IN
PRICES, WE ARE THEREFORE ABLE TO OFFER BETTER VALUES, THAN YOU

WILL
FIND
ANYWHERE
ELSE IN THE CITY.

Blankets from $.50 to $20.
Comforters

$1.00 to

from

$25.00 each.

ALBERT FA BUR

A Cream

of Tartar Powder
Made From Grapes
NO ALUM

CONGREGATIONAL

LADIES

TO GIVE BIRTHDAY

DO

PARTY

birthday party will be given this
cveslng at 7:30 o'clock by the ladles
of the Congregaton3l church In the
parlors of tho church at the corner
of south Broadway and Coal
venue.
Tho members and friends of the congregation are cordially iavited to be
present and listen to the fedlowlng excellent program, which will bo rendered in the main audience room:
Instrumental Solo Pipe Organ.... v
Mrs. Lester
Vocal Solo "Sleep Little Iiaby of
Mine"
Dennle
Mrs. S. U. Miller.
Reading
Selected
Mrs. Heald.
Vocal Soio "Violet"
Mrs. Washburn.
Instrumental Selection Pipe Oruan
Mrs. Lester.
Heading
Selected
Prof. C. K. HodKia.
Vocal Solo (a) "Since We Parted"
(b) Naughty Rain Drops
Mrs. Howard Clark.
No charge for admission is contemplated but those present will be given
an opportunity, if so disposed, to
make a birthday offering. A delighful
experience Is anticipated and a generous attendance hoped for.
LODGED

IN

mm

jail

fe

' OF ROY
CLIFF
SERVE TWENTY YEARS
PENITENTIARY.

SLAYER

WANT

If you do

j

j

MONEY?

Oecic "titHl Life

15c

Large package of oat flakes
25c
2 cans of cora
5c
1 bottle of chow chow, 1 bottle of
catsup and 1 bottle of cblll
sauco for
23c
2 cans of California plums
25c
J!0c can of fancy sorghum
15c
20e Jar of prepared mustard
15c
1 lb of Walter Bakers
Cocoa...... 45c
'. . . 11c
Pan cake Hour, per pkg
Pearl barley, per pkg
06c
Tapioca, per pkg
08c
Large can of cream
09c
A choice lot of thanksgiving
turkeys, killed nad dressed on the farm,
will arrive and b.. placed on sale Tues
day, November 27th.

tHC

I

THE VANN

If you wish to qualify for business
you should attend the

DAY OR

COMMERCIAL

TOKAY GRAPES
ALMERIA GRAPES
CALIFORNIA TOMATOES
GREEN BEANS
GREEN LIMA BEANS

SPELLING
8HORTHAND
TYPEWRITING

Spanish
Write or call for full
information.

of the Albuquerque Business College
Library Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico

STOVES

STOVES
BASE BURNER

.

CURIOS

ber

on Monday.

Only in Use Two

MonthsPerfect Condition
New and Second-han- d
Ranges)

BORRADAILE

STETSON'S

The Kpworlh League of the Higii-liinMethodist church will give a
"stunt" social at llie home of Mrs.
toTripbti, Ilui; South Ivlilli stre-et- ,
morrow evening. Come and witness
ludicrous si unts.
d

HEAR
GOV. 'HAGERMAN
ON
"COOD GOVERNMENT" AT THE M.
E. CHURCH
TUESDAY
EVENING.

all

Tne Barnum of them
Under the Management of

The

Brass Bind and Orchestra

A
Gorgeous Scenery With BeautiTURKEY DINNER PRECEDES
ful Electrical Effect
THE ADDRESS.
FOR LADIES AND !
S
TWO FUNNY MARKS
GENTLEMEN. 50 CENTS.
Two Mischievous Topsies.
ALBUQUERQUE NOVELTY WORKS
Genuine Southern Cake Walxers
it the olace to get
Buck and Wing Dancers.
BICYCLES FOR CHRISTMAS.
Male and Female Quartette
Grand Vision and TransformaA viits lor the
Columbia. Ramhhr.
tion Scenes.
level-m- i.
Tribune and Ci. scent
Watch for the Big Street
P.icvclc-- .
Parade at Noon.
F. S. IIOIM'IN'C.
Prices !0, 75 and $1. Seats on
:ll South Second.
sale at Matson's Saturday. November 24th.
SWEET CIDER AT FRANK
i
mmt nuwii m .Mil
Truro

irattr

Set Teeth $8.
G

III HLLIVGS $1.50 (1 LP. Bridge hurk.
and Painless Extraction. All Dork

Inlaws

DR.

L

E. ERY1N,

'

Gold Cr

;S

117 Gold Avenue

lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.

less,

duties

i

YOU NEED A TELEPHONE

The telephone preserves your
health, prolongs your life an
protects your
IN

YOUR

trcd

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

0'00'

O'RIELLY & CO.
J. H. 'LEADING
UG

DR
3?Sta -GISTS
Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
BOTH PHONES
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
--

00000-040-

The St. Elmo
BARNETT, Prop'r.

JOSEPH
20

West Railroad Avenue

0OO9O
Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

SAMPLt:

A NO

CLUO ROOMS

CHARLES L. KEPPELER
'Successor to Joseph T. Johnson)
317-31-

J. F. PALMER

IVL.'-.s-

.

,

PRUSSIAN POULTRY AND STOCK FOODS, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.
5C1 North First Street.
Both Phones.

4,

V

HOME

flam
.

A

I
the

$6

wrji;'r

Hay, Grain, Groceries and Fresh

telephone

makes

LEON W. WASHBURN
More Grand Novelties Than Ever.

& CO.,

Convenience - Comfort - Security

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN

Novem-

LAW

AND

-

ihean'r

BOOKKEEPING
ENGLISH
BUSINE8S ARITHMETIC
CORRESPONDENCE

MAZE.

'lending the appeal id' his case to the
GREEN PEAS
supreme court.
CALIFORNIA HEAD LETTUCE
Attorney Chllders. of Albuquerque,
CAULIFLOWER
who was associate counsel for KiniNATIVE VEGETABLES
mick in the trial, which excited gen
ORANGES
eral iulerest In Sierra county, stated
BANANAS
yesterday that his case will probably
COCOANUTS
not be reviewed by the supreme court
GRAPEFRUIT
for several months yet.
APPLES, ETC.
Sheriff Kendall, of Sierra county,
AT MALOY'S.
took Kimmlck to Santa Fe the other
day. Judge Parker sentenced him to
FEE'S HOT CHOCOLATE,
WALtho penitentiary for twenty years, TON'S DRUG STORE.
which term he will begin serving in
tho event thai his case is unfavorably
passed upon by the highest territorial tribunal.
Chinese. Japanese, Indian and
Mexican
"UNCLE TOM S CABIN."
Generations of playgoers have enAlbuquerque, N. N.
joyed "I'ncle Tom's Cali." the story 2IS S. Second Street.
that moved the worhi and added chapmrtyrm
;MBJMliaimiMi
ters to history. Hut it reniiied for
Manager Washburn of tin dreat StetELKS' OPERA HOUSE
son company to place the oldtime
drama in a modern stage sedting.
Monday, Nov. 26, 1906
While i no Uxt of Harriet Ilt'echer
is preserved in
Stuwe's
its entirely jn the Stetson pioductou,
there are otinr features introduced
thai make the piece a novelty even
to those who tuvo laughed with Top-seand wept with Eva years ago. In
the Sieikon
there are two
Orininiil Big Double Spectacular
Topsies; two Marks, who havo a great
Production of
Held for the intennlsnio2 of fun. Till.)
meat entertainment will appear at
y

CO.

We offer thorough
courses In

SATURDAY'S SPECIALS

i

r.inn who was
convicted of killing Roy Clin' at Hanover; in Sierra county, has been taken
to Santa Fe and lodged in jail there,

,

JEWELRY

Wm. KIEKE, Proprietor.

IN

Jesse Kinimick, the

Hie Klks"

WE ARE GLAD TO ANNOUNCE
THAT WE HAVE IN STOCK THE
BEST LINE OF JEWELRY, CUT
GLASS
AND
SILVERWARE WE
HAVE HAD SINCE WE WERE BURGLARIZED FOUR YEARS AGO, WE
HAVE MADE OUR JEWELRY
OUT OF ROOM THAT
WAS OCCUPIED BY MERE RUBBISH WHEN WE LEASED OUR
PRESENT LOCATION, THEREFORE
OUR
RENT
IS
PRACTICALLY
NOTHING.
WE CAN AND WILL
SELL THESE LINES AT PRICES
THAT CANNOT BE MET BY OTHER
HOUSES AND WE ASK YOU TO
CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK:
WE WILL GLADLY LAY AWAY ANY
ARTICLE SELECTED UNTIL THE
CUSTOMER NEEDS IT.
YOURS FOR BUSINESS,

SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
lbs., fresh ginger snaps

MAY

. Staab Building

And the Public In General

write tb
Insurance Co. for full piriici0ar3 of
their inducements to onerget-men
and women to sell Its n v. guaranteed
dividend policy. Some ; our sales-jnieare making $20o a week. Why
cant you Uo it? Perhaps you can if
you will try. We want a hunting rep
resentative in every town Jn New
Mexico and Arizona. No got rich
quick schemes or gift enterprises but
a straight out and out guaranteed
contract from start, to finish. Easy to
talk, esy to sell and honest in every
particular.
Occidental Life fnsurauce Co. of
New Mexico and Arizona, home office
Albuquerque, N. M.
2

...

To All Our Old Customers

--

TO MAKE

A

KfMMIGK

YOU

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

on--

i

CONFECTIONS
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
"Good Things to E?t."
W--

Add

MA

fi.

1

.WW.

-

I

r

.

1

oianKets, iomrorters
and Pillows

Anti-Saloo-

i

you just come and

Dl

1

-

Police Court Brevities.
Five natives were apprehended in
a local "cantina" last night by the
police. Only four of them were in
condition to face' the court this morning. Haca. the fifth, being indisposed
with that "morning after" feeling not
being in a condition to be disturbed in
the jail.
Those arraigned were Jose. Arias,
Margarito Espinosa, Jose Armijo and
All pleaded not
Manuel ' Armijo.
guilty to charges of being drunk and
disorderly and witnesses were called
to testify.
After hearing tho evidence. Judge Crawford fined each $5,
with the exception of Joan Armijo,
who was discharged, because thre
was nothing to show that he was
guilty. Tho finest were paid.

r
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Fifty Years tho SfzmZnytf

I
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CITLZO.

lew and
Goods.

Jpecialty.

0

mouth Third

Street

Furniture and House Furnish-n- g
Furniture Repairing and Upholstering a
Mattresses Made Over. All Work

Second-Han- d

ft

I
i

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

PACE SIX.

CITIZEN

FRIDAY,

NOVEMBER

23. 1906.

6Ws
rip peeled men In Utah are Mormon
apostles who are known to havo more SARAH PLATT DECKER TAKES
than their share of wives. Possibly
he Indifference with which Gentiles
look iiMn these things Is accounted
WITH THE PRESIDENT ON "RACE SUICIDE"
for by the old observation that vice
long endured Is Anally embraced.
There oanhe no question however of
the greAt ability of some of the leading
Every Economical buyer in this city and vicinity will take advantage of the Grand
According to Mrs. Sarah
Mormons or of their upright lives.
oftlclal head of all the federOfferings we will make in Every Department of our store during our PAY DAY
setting aside the little habit of mar- ated women's clubs In the United
rying too many wives.
States, rrosldent Koosevelt's slogan
SALE, starting Friday, November 16, and lasting until Saturday, the 24. SPACE
will tell against race suicide is
The GentlUs of Salt
you Unit time is working wonders thoughtless, mistaken
directly
end
NOT PERMITTING, we mention just a few items:
here cb well as elsewhere In the west. opposed to thf betterment of the naThey Ray that polygamy will die out tion through the coming generation.
wilh Iho old fellows who are now
In all ladles' and gentleGreat
Indies' fine ribbed Vests, sizes 4. S. C vain
"To the childless homes of tho
Writer For the Citizen Shows pacticlng it. They beleve, also, that wealthy,"
men's wearing apparel, as ready-to-weSuits,
said Mm. Piatt Decker at
40 cents, now 25 cents.
practices,
objectionable
Mormon
other
Overcoats, Skirts. Furs, Hats, Coats, Glovea,
Portland. Oregon, during the convenWonderful Progress Made In such as clannlshness In politics, will tion
of the State Federation of WoSweaters, Silk Knit Shawls, Flannel Shirts, Outing
An excellent Muslin, 36 inches wide regalar
pass away.
men's Clubs, 'the president's race suiNight Gowns. Kimonas, Shirt Waists, etc.. etc.
10 cents yard, during sale 7 cents yard.
price
Last Quarter Century.
Railroads as Civilzert.
cide warning might apply, but tho
Our handsome line of Dress Trimming, rang,
pure silk elbow length and also elllt
The service performed by the rail wealthy homes and the childless
ing In price from G cents to $5.00 yard, will be
roads In civilizing the greHt west Is homes are far In the minority In this
fleeced elbow length Gloves regular price
taffeta
sold during the sale with reduction of 25 per cent.
literally Incalculable.
It began be- big country of ours, so the menace
COWBOY ANO iRAIfi THIEF
11.75, now $125.
T2o pairs men's mixed hose po at 5 cents a
fore the last Central Pacific spike to national citizenship Is not to be
3,000 yards of Torchon Iaees, just arrived
was driven in 1 Rt7 and has continued hxiked for there.
Go among the
pair.
to this day. In Wyoming great coal homes of Ihe poor and you will find
very handsome patterns worth up to 15 conts a
Men's working Shirts cheap at 40 cents, now
GONE TO JOIN THE BISON fields
little children
were developed by the railroads, the real menace
cents.
yard, go at choice 5 cents yard.
and the benefit to the western coun swarming everywhere, dirty, running
try was immense. In Idaho the Ore wild in the sreetH, with little mengon Short Kino built spurs into newly tal or moral training, subjected to
Gardens and Orchards Where Sage irrigated
Our entire stock
lands and carried thousands evil Influences and despite our splenof settlers to homes f their own In did public school system, growing up
Briksh Held Sway- - Cities Dot
of
blnnkes muat
1,000 pairs school
fruitful country. Western Nebras In Ignorance. Investigate the condis
Redman's Hunting Ground.
ka long ago changed from a stark tions In the thickly populated
le cleared out
hose for girta and
prairie to a land of farms and thrivi
of any of our largo cities end
during sale. 250
ng towns. Here In Utah the rail you will find the touhle is not the
hoys, hetTjr rib(By. Ira E. Bennett)
roads built two towns which promise scarcity of children, but too many
tlankots In all big
bed seamless, siHr
o become great, besides numerous children.
Kail Lskc City, Utah. Nov. 23.
"Statistics from tho juvenile court
blar.ke;
orjon
Where Is the "wild and woolly west?"' smaller towns. The new railroad run
finsh, black and
bronco, ning from Salt Lake to Ixr Angeles records show that the grout majority
Where Is the malignant
from 50c upward.
bucking his way In pristine vigor up has opened up another rich region of child criminals cenie from large
tan. The Leader,
' 6
V
the village street, bearing his cowboy of mines and farms. In which towns families where individual nro or
all
Wool
blankets
our regular COc
Two Views on Race Suicide.
freight to glory or destruction? are springing up. It is an Inspiring training has been almost an impossihing to take a limited train, electric bility; where the unfortunate mother,
Whore 1b the cowboy himself, adornto
$2.50
colors.
teller, during sale
ltace sui".More thildren.
ed with chaperejo and assorted guns, lighted and otherwise luxuriously ap worn out physically bearing children,
$7.50. F.ath robes.
cide is a menace to the natiia mustache curving like a steer's pointed, and ride across the country discouraged by poverty, with the re2 pairs for 25c.
tion." - Theodore Roosevelt,
blunted
horns, his red flannel shirt open at which yesterday was a desert and to- sponsibility eif motherhood
All colors.
or
States.
United
by
Preslden;
clamor
the
the
It
brood
of
Today
garden.
morrow
her
will
a
and
the
be
tho throat, and his voice husky with
More
"Fewer children.
the swallowing of innumerable balls s betwixt and lietween, a gold mine hopelessness of ever being more than
to their mental, moral
of liquid Are? Where is the train on your left and a fruit farm on your a mere Incubator for the production
has frequently joined
find physical fiber, and the narobber, with his careless repartee? right, with long stretches of sago of children,
with the shiftless father in drunkention will lake care of itsuif."
rWhero Is the pralre schooner, Ihe brush nd cactus.
MAKES
W. P.
Plat C IXVker.
ness.
S"rah
Mrs.
Train Robber and Road Agent.
pralrlo dog, the prairie Arc, and the
J. D. Eakia, President
Chas. Mellnl, Swreury
Fed
"Children freim such homes, liorn
President of the Gcnei-prairie itself?
The poetic train robber seems to
O. Gioml, Vice President.
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.
in
squalor
of
vice
Cltil.s.
more
Women's
finding
and
and
oration
Tho traveler by rail will not find hare folowed tbe road, agent Into
FORTUNE OF $5,000,000
S
f
them in the west. They are gone; oblivion. At any rate, tho halcyon In the streets, could hardly do other
some like Thompson of Angels, at the days, the days of safe sallies and big than become criminals or imbeciles ; behest of the Baldheaded Snipe of loot, are gone. Train robbing now Is and in lesser degree this is true also The task is ton treat, her 1'rmi.l too
Successors to
sordid, poor business, with small of the children who come in largv bire, the cull of the street too strong. THE FORTUNE OF 1849 ECLIPSED
the Valley; gone like the noble red
MELINI & EAKIN, and BACHECHI & GIOMI.
fewer, her own
BY MODERN GOLD PLACbuffalo. profits and much trouble with low broods even from the homo where Were her children
man and the Roman-noseER DREDGING..
WMOummAcm
Tho bronco could not buck against browed men and sawed off guns. Tbe some brave woman struggles hard strength would be meire, she would
in
with the mother's responsibilities, have! b ss work to do. more means
the locomotive. The cowboy faded Union Pacific scheme of equipping a fighting
forty-ninearly
pan
against
more
of
poverty
hand
provide
diseour-the
time
The
which
to
with
and
and
'
like a little flowerest when he went special train with robber-chaser- s
and
has been replaced by the modup against the real estate agent The
complete arsenal has done more to agement and striving hard to incul-- 1 for the mors! training of the citizen
dredge
good
ern
with a capacity of 70,000
cate
morals
children,
to
giving
Is
nation."
in
the
her
she
W k0p varytblng la ttock to outfit tho
Pullman
a
dampen the spirit of the robber than
train robber has become
yards
cubic
of gravel per month. A
mining
promoter
of
most fmstldloai bar eomplato
conductor or a
anything that has ever been devised.
wanyears
ago
W. P. Mammon
few
schemes. The prairie schooner has Formerly it was nothing but joy to
Topoor
man.
"PP01"11
exclualva agenta In the Southwe.t
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IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.
ITS IMPORTANCE
AS A OR EAT COMMERCIAL
R A i .ROAD CITY IN
CAN NOT Hi; ESTIMATED.

The Belcn Town and Improvement

--

Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite

1

,

rsonoe 04roc ex
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P.6!

WM.

M. EERGEf

tlon. Office
avenue.

Mutual Bulldlnv
at 217 West

we appreciate
a perfectly heated
house, but It is not every house that
is properly warmed. If yours Is lackW. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
ing in any way, or if you are undecided what Is the best system to Install in a new houso und need infor- LIVERY. SALE, FEED AND TRANSFER STABLES.
mation that is trustworthy and valuable, let us know or your trouble. Horses and Mules Bought
and Hi- We are specialists for hot water, hot
cnangea.
air and steam heating.
BEST TURNOUT
IN Thr m rv
Standard Plumblng& Heating Go Second Street, between Railroad ao
Copper Avenue.

n

K0OS4K404K0
0)0CKK04K04KC0
Railway Center
FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN.
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
ALL
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n
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THB LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY, WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
GRAVEU WE NEED A FIRST-CLASMODERN
HOTEL AND A GOOD,

OUR

PRICES

l)W AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
WARRANTY DEEDS.
PURCHASE
OF

LOTS

ONE-THIR-

ARE

I

D

S
MONEY CASH.
MAY REMAIN ON
NOTE. WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY Fo:t ONE
YEA It. WITH H PEP. CENT INTEREST THEREON.
TWO-THIRD-

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, IF
YOU WiSil TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS.

.

1umi

RUr4

n
H

S,

The Belen Town and
provement Co.
JOHN BECKER,

M. 00.

RANKIN & CO.

.,.-!.-

i

re Depot

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL BSTATK

j

:

I, 1906

ADOLPH BECKER, Proprietor

i

1

HOTEL

New Management, November

i

!,'

MAUGEP

WOOL

Surest and Quickest Cur for all
and L.VNQ TROUBLES, or MONET BACK.
THROAT

Plli-a-

CO.,

MCICO

THIRD STREET

KILLthe
WITH

LATEST

Lap Robes
Horse Blankets

ALBUOUrmOUK. MKW

and

THE

Carriages, Buggies,
Roundabouts, Etc,
Harness & Saddles,

1

,

M

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

WE HAVE THREE FLOORS COVERED
WITH
STYLES ON THE MARKET OF

1

,ll,r.

Dions-frien-

Mvenam

VISIT OUR
NEW STORE
212 NORTH SECOND STREET

,

'ii'"

ana i ur

virfx

At Consistent
Prices

,

I

ii si

WE FILL

i

.

j

!

Harness

i

roj-cs-

-
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T.ME TO BUY

(By Henry George, Jr.)
Special Correspondence.
Toklo, Nov. 113. A few paces away
from my hotel, building operations
are In progress on a railroad viaduct.
In places It is necessary
to drive
small lilies for a foundation. A rougn
derrick had ben rigged up, and sev,
eral
attached to the weight,
ran over pulley wheels and down to
a group of men and women. There
were 18 persons in this group aad
most of them were women to le
exact. 12. To the song of one and
the chorus of all this group rhythmically swayed on the ropes, raising
and letting go of the weight, whica
la this way hammered the pile Into
the ground. The men were mostly
young, but the women were of all
ages.
Several of them ha. I thnir KklrtH
tucked up, showing sturdv, brown,
hare legs.
An hour and a half later t'de group
was still worklag and the pile was
not half driven down. At that rate
it must have taken three hours to
get the whole pile into the ground;
and, what with time spent in read
justment of the derrick, a day would
oe consumed In driving three piles.
tnis In large degree represents the
process of production in Japan. On
tue large governmental snd corporation works steam and the newer
, .
... ,j ii,a V:,lllliwri-VlnrneW3iia
II...
Ill .1 tir- lc aninlnimJ.
dlnurv works are condnnte.t nf,e" .h

RAILROAD TOPICS

...

Vehicles

V.N,Et,WEoARE

THE FURNITURE MAN

....

i
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Industry officials.
This is false, as
the Sheep Sanitary Hoard and the
Bureau of Animal Industry are work-- I
Inst in perfect harmony and to the
Rood of the sheep men of New Mexico
as any representative sheen men will
acknowledge. I doubt If any Bureau
R. ('. Ki ld or TexlL'o. a bro'her of
Animal Industry ofticial ever claimof
v
Attorm
General W.pt C Ueid, was
od that "there is too much politics iu.
(uit.... :..
II..
. .
i
tt
r
in
oiuiiii
I...
lie
ii'uii.
,
,,
,
, .
... ...
niirap nun nary uoarn, lor iu
'ie ,,i
,!,
r-r,. I un.- - Inrrltnrl. Y,na,A l Km
'
"!'
rtght-o.
way v,
.
f
Itoswell Mr. Held is a
- .. .7,',
... ,v
,
a tiej
ji
'i ijnnm
iroi
Atchison. Topeka k' '
iisent of tlii
Sinltary noard, aad
-- ..II..
-I I
Mnnta
tifn will lear this out.
v...
Eastern railway, which Is fommmib' ' V r. Ka"K,'r: ""respondent can
f'"1, hOUtchhW
? ref're(1
callod the Helen cut-of- f.
Sanitary
j 11
'H expended if he will ko to the
HUNGRY PASSENGERS ON
MAROONED TRAINS. Proper place to get the information.
Five Mexican Central passenger Th honor of the men comprising tho
trains arc marooned in Mexico. Three Sheep Sanitary Board is so well
hundred passengers are aboard. No known that this hearsay talk that,
train lias reached El Paso from .Mexico when they have a surplus of money
City Bince Sunday, and trains leaving on hand, they vote to increase their
Ki Paso Monday and Tuesday
this own salaries is rot, and furthermore
week are tied up.
Kt train lest El no salaries are paid to the mora bets
laso Wlednomlay, as there was no of the Sheep Sanitary Board.
equipment in that city.
For the benefit of your readers I
The trouble
was started by a freight wreck. Then would state that tho county from
1'ILE DIUVINO IN JAPAN.
Know came on, and then a landslide which "Ranger" halls Is one of three
j counties
made conditions worse.
in our territory wlilch coa- Passengers ran out of food, and taiii a iew isolated nerds or sheep,
,.!
.1. e
1
" u"nKS
the ideals
ni0!18
food was sent from Chihuahua ns far these counties being heavily stocked
f w't'rn civilization
: .i :
us possible on a special train, and with cattle, and he is not posted old humi.iDiw,.. mtK
Unioni Will Come.
Appetite
For Comfort.,
then carried overland to the hungry. as to the condition of sheep in tho on too small a scale to call in the.
use of labor and
!
heavily stocked regions.
comnio,n.
remaJ
As the appearance of strong
devices. ' fl
STRANGE COINCIDENCE
nmn mis.
' At. the sheep growers'
convention ine nation Is yet la the
and aggressive trades unionism
u'Jlw,lNot only does the Japanese gontleIN DEATH OF FRIENDS. held In Albuquerque recently a vote era
In the United States has been
!u-James M. Keating, a
.0n,1 V.r. to ,,,ain. fw Instance,
But the forces that, are makln
of thanks was given to the members
D
coincident with that of the
'
Ratou young man, on of the late M. of the Sheep Sanitary Board
Increase
In
,"rT
pro.lucive
power
in otht
rings, pools, combines, monoand the
,'"nf8,?"1"
.1. Keating, of that city, died at St.
OylMxatlon. but
Bureau
Animal Industry for their parts of the word are romlnt into I "."f 010
polies and trusts there, so the
Mary's hospital. Pueblo, the other hard andof painstaking
s.imu-cad- e
under
the
Japan,
""men
and will wiihia the next de- work in eradibuilding up of tho tariff aad
,
morning, after an illness of some time cating scab in New Mexico
L
m'.w ,"ol"icnl a"'l industrial
or two make great strides
the conferring of various kinds
of typhoid fever. Jim Keating had
And It would be idle to assume that '7 V " " 7
LOUIS A.
KVe ",H ,am"
of financial snd Industrial
many friends lit Raton among the'
th
vn,;";,
Japanese
""'I. "'".T
Magdalena, N. M.
.fwJ. whil':
workman is Incapable me country
favors will be followed soon hy
older residents.
Elil. trolnir into a mill
The Pueblo Chief- of using machinery.
The rorent or factory
indtitltrihl union among th,e
tain called attention to a strange co- getting
and
to
what.
her
$t00 Reward $100
manufacture and use of shins and n n .1
.
workers In Japan.
Henrv
incidence concerning Keating and a m- - readers
ner
are
people
""u
munlticent
waires.
of this paper will l.
engines of war would
h
40'orge, Jr.
fit to learn th;it there in at least one
H. Gross:
ner
ornaments
in
.
". .' .
en an assumption.
A strange coincidence exists in the 2r,'t,,t? ,laf1, t,m1t,"lonce ha",
More Than Imitatiw.
''a " cotton om toui-V
iVa.fL' CarTcurVlJh
side
successive deaths of 11. Gross, the
sash
or girdle) she wears a silk better terms independently in the
We
commonly
speak
Janatht
of
one.
Rio Grande switchman, and James M. "n'y positive cure now known to the nse as Imitative,
sale or I heir labor than was possible
Implying that they
medlral fraternity. Catarrh being a
Keating.
by united demand through a un(o,
Living Costs More.
disease, requires a conntltu-Gros- s slavishly follow
stltutlonal
an
example
and
had 02ly been married a short tional
And with these
Halts
Cure In nothing
new aspirations they lost interest in the union idea.
t'atarrh
more.
Nothing
could
be
time to his second wife, his first wife taken internally, actinic directly upon the further from
The Unwritten Law.
come in the larger cities, at
the truth.
Under the have
and child having lost their lives In
The late brilliant Lacadlo Hewn
least a Increase In wages. In the
military
despotism
of
Shocnns
the
tiie Eden wreck, and Keating's first of tho Oiseano, and glvlriK the patient thought
the impression that some
and action in nil their branch- building trades in Tokio, for Instance, has givenusage
wife and child also lost their lives in strength hy building up the constitution es became
wages during tbe past nine or ten ancient
peculiar to Japan is
and
formalized
HsstRttni?
In
doing:
as
precisely
nature
.
tta
work.
the same dtsa.-'ri
The proprietors have so much faith in Its they did in the Nile valley under the years have doubled. And this Is so still holding its common people is
The men were about the same age curative powers that they oft'er One
it tight grip, and he Instances
the
Pharaohs. But now in the new nge In Bonie other lines.
and answered the summons only a Hundred Dollars for any case that it upon
But with the new standard or liv- kurumaya (Jiniiklsha man). He say8
Japan
which
fails
cure.
to
has
Send
when
for
of
testilist
entered,
few hours apart.
tne
that
idea
ing
monials. Address:
behind the word adand the rise in wages hag come
evtry loy is being taught more or
Keating, whose death was announcK. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Ohio.
a
new cost of. living. This la. owing dressed to a too v.ealouH kurumaya
less
the
of
principles
democracy,
of
by
Sold
Prupi;lsts, 76c.
ed yesterday morning, was lr have
Take Mali's .Family 1'llls for" ootistiUJi-tlo- and tho idea of equality is supersed- to the same monopoly and taxation who endeavors to outrun his Tellows
been married next month to Miss
ing that of privilege, all thought is causes that are operating in tho Uni- in the ordinary dispatch of business
Hrtle King, who has been employed
might be expressed: "You know that
jsnaiung off tne shackles of formalism ted Slates.
as a telephone operator.
He had
you are brenking the rule that you
Germ
Japanese
the
of
jand
Unionism.;
not.
are
militat-:
only
been ill with typhoid fever trtid when
In the United States the increasing are acting to the disadvantage
of
ing what they judge to bo the points
he was told that he had only a fow i
difficulty
This is a hard callof getting a living required your comrades
;of
excellence
in
foreigners, but are by
hours to live, his most urgent request
ing,
and our lives would he made
an advancing standard and the
j making
Improvements and going be--;
was that he ho united in marriage to i
ond them in the field of Invention. Industrial depressions that occur have harder than they are If there were
the girl he loved before he passed
Is it to be exnect,.,! then thnt th resu.ted in the formation, defenslvelv no rules to prevent, selfish competiaway. His request was granted, and'
And respecting this,
Hearn
at 6 o'chn k Slurdav moruius the con-- FOR TEN DAYS AND TEN DAY3 Japanese workmen, for so long held a1'a on"cnslvUy, among the workmen tion!"
Idown to a low standard of subsist- - of
'"R'' "'"1 larger and more and says: "It Is not unjust to say that
ONLY.
pie were united in marriage, tho cere
m,)r ''em ralized trades unionism. In this moral code of the kurumaya exeaco, will remain there?
mony being performed by Rev. W. J.
On
the
law
which
contrary, the effort to use. to adopt, J,,an ."m,! of ,hl lm Vet appear-- ; emplifies an unwritten
Howleu.
Ignatius WALTER'S BAKERS
ivctor of St.
CHOCO
"K l"'rhals to "he long sub- - has always been Imposed, In various
to discover better contrivances and
clmrcto.
LATE ...
35c j processes arises, on tut w hole, from jJ0'"0- - of "'e workers, as a class. forms, upon every class of workers
mm
7 CANS STANDARD CORN
in Japan; 'You must not try without
A
60c
SANTA FE'S MAIL SUPERIN
new desire th. h .
v.. to the government to whom thov special
. 50c ter
to pass your
authorization
i mI" lok for direction
TENDENT INSPECTING SERVICE. 0 t,ms CHAMPION PEAS
ea.-iami aid.
and
subsistence
and
all
"
Superintendent J. P. Lindsey, of the WALTER'S BAKERS COCOA... 25c
xiui. just, as tne rule of the Shogun fellows.'
If Mr. Beam had stopped to think
and the Dnlinyo had to give way to
Atchison. Topeka & Santa Ke mail EXTRA STANDARD CAN FRUIT 15c
Can Japs Become Machine
FRENCH
he wrote that passage
SARel
service, is in Denver, looking over the IMPORTED
that of the Samurai. or gentleman
ho
DINES, 2 FOR
25c
Experts?
a soldier class, so now the ascendancy would realize that that nnwrittm law
Santa Fe's faciltitw there for handling KARO
SYRUP
10c
mail and inspecting the mail service
4 of the new commoner Is beginning, Is not. a peculiarity of the Japanese
' a ii
At the Higher Technological
a big coal mine strike not long people or of their civilization. It is
of the entire system. According to 31 POUNDS FANCY HEAD RICE 25c
LARGE BOTTLE KETCHUP. . 15c
school, of Tokio, I found an 4 since ami several strikes In woolen merely the expression of a law of
Mr. TAndsey, the use of steel mail cars
KINDS
EVAPORATED
Ih
is coming more and more generally ALL
American instructor in charge
und coi ion nulls, with the riot here human nature, and
observable
FRUIT PER LB
10c I
of the machine shop, Mr. Chas.
into practice, and the steel cars will
in Tokio over an increase of half a among all mankind where there is
Albert Krancis, of Mansfield.
cent in stnvt railroad fares, show a strain and a ttrugglo in getttlg
iiiiiiiatuiy replace ine wotxlen cars, BEST LAUNDRY SOAP SEVEN
CAKES
25c
Hot OnlV in tht muil Kurvin.i l..i. In
Mass. ne showed mo an iron
the signs of Class Or Ira, I . nreatilTnl subsistence. It is the idea in essence
AM- I- "morted OLIVE OIL $2.50 4 rod on which a thread had
:tll railway usage.
f ,n u,i,u' "r 'abor union, and It
non, or at any rate, of harmonious
FOR
HAY,
only needs development
Tho Santa Ke at present is using LH.ED5i'ARTERS
been cut and for which a nut
acjion.
to bring
,
E5, PRODUCE AND
mail cars with steel under-framhad been cut and fitted. This
forth the labor union as we know It.
First
Union
Failed.
structures, being the first mad to use FRESH FRUITS.
particular piece of work, Mr.
But, curious as it may seem, the
NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND
the stM'l structure In iis cars. In case
Francis said, would be credifirst effort at trades union organizaJ.
F.
PALMER,
ENGINEERS CONFERENCE.
of accident the steel under-fram- e
af-4
an
table
as we know it, has proved n
for
American student
tion,
501 North First Street.
New York. Nov. 23. The fourteenth
ford the best posnlble protection to!
after two years of in.strnetlon,
failure i:: Japan, li ocurred within general
nieetinir of N'avnl Archttnets
the mail clerks, but the road is now
but the Japanese student who
Had
recent years, when the d mand for iBi,j Marine
Close Cat).
KngineeiB was held in
considering the adoption of the
"A dangerous surgicai operation, in-- .'
turned It out had accomplished
wages:
iinn
Am..rl,- ."''e..iiiK
the mntltnrliini nf
earn. The Pennsylvania. North- volving the removal of a malignant
the works after only two
In
kn"w
or
'
oioiy
mechanical
engineers,
12
western and Union Pacific system.-- ) are ulcer, as large as my hand, from my
1
ti,
weeks' instruction.
-- led States, .during a period of
This was
West .list street yesterday.
There
planning to install steel mail cars daughter's hip, was prevented by the
exceptional of course, but Mr.
nduNlr.al
is
not
the
time WM a mil attendance of members.
next year.
According to Mr. I,1nd-sey- , application of Bucklen's Arnica Salve"
Francis ussurred me that the
m;n unions recruit, but. on the con-- ! Th
..... n,.uti.w ..f
... u,r,,
.j ... u ii,
,
mill, I, UIIU
I o
these oars will prove but little says A. C. Stickel, of Miletus, W. Va.
Japanese boys show great
,1...
111
mse
niej
memnersiiip
and
tubes
and
steam
turbine character- heavier than the steel nnder-fram- e
"Poraistent use of the Salve completequickness in acquiring it skillun
neaviiy
In
arrears
into
1st
dues. And
ics were discussed
today
cars. With tdlher style, however, all ly cured it." cure8 cuts, bums and
ful use of tools.
sinci ih,. maojrlty of workers ifl the the annual banquet of the and
stielety will
danger of telescoping is practically injuries. 20c at all druggists.
re speetive trades
here
could
make take place in Delmonlcos.
lone away with and the minimum of
diiiiger from accident is assured.
Our mail service into the sontb-wes- t
Is increasing wonderfully, and
shows the great growth of thm pint
of the country, " said Mr. Undsey.
Among the
for new equipment for the coming year art lota's
of .l.r.lli) freight cars, too cabooses, 75
passenger cars and Tm engines, for
KaocC'oa-osxOwo- o
delivery in April. May and June. Of B
v
the freight ears. l.i'.Oo will be gondola,
I'iO ballast, .".ml
dropbottom stock!
The' H
--'.ana
refrigerator.
iox and ."'
passenger cars will comprise 2)
s
H
coaches,
smokers and 2d
RE3.EN IS :il MILES SOUTH OF
Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
chair cars, all to be elect riclighie, mid B
S. M , AT THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN
built by lie Pullman company.
't i n
I INK
Ol' THE SANTA FE SV.STEM LEADING
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway
baggage and live postal ea:s nr.. also
R
EAST ANJJ WEST FROM CHICACO.
included in the
KANSAS
orders.
riTY. 'lAI.VKSTON AND POINTS EAST TO SAN
LOS ANGELES.
FliAM
AND FROM THE
DEFENDS
SHEEP
EASTERN AND NORTHERN STATES TO EI.

n.;j...

at

STRIKES INTRODUCED
THE
UNWRITTEN LAW AND THE ORGANIZED LABOR PRINCIPLE.

J. O. EMMONS
Corner Coal and Second

CITIZEN.

READY BEGUN IN THE NEW JAPAN

If you buy your heater
of us. We handle the
celebrated
line of stoves and rang-

AIR TIGHT.

EN'IXO

THE ASCENDENCY OF THE COMMONER AL

Hot Times
Are Coming
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ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE EIGHT.

PERSONAL
K314WESTRAilP0rbAYE.

Buy Your Shoes For
Thanksgiving Now
.

nd give the proper finish to the new Dress or
Suit you are going to wear while out or receiving company
s
v
h

and you will be sure to get the daintiest looking,
best fitting, longest wearing and closest priced

1.75

2.00
1.00

3.50
3.00
4.00
3.50
2.00
2.50

$4.00
4.00
3.50
5.00
5.00
2.25
3.00

1.25

1.50

SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
j

purchased at F. K., Trotter'
When
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes into which
tlicy enter. This is because we always procure toe best manufactured.
e find out first what brands are reliable and personally guarantee them.

.us;
')
.1
l"

WiVv."

:;l$&gg

F. F. TROTTER

"1 ATA

is 08. 118

Second atreet.

12u "South

and

T. Y. MAYNARD

GEO. W. HICKOX.

None realize this fact more
The Holidays are rapidly approaching.
than do we, and anticipating a repetlon of the gratifying patronage
accorded us last holidays, we have purchased the finest Una of Rich
Cut Glass, Hand Decorated China and Sterling Silver Ware, In
to our usual lines ever known in this ciiy. The goods are on
display In our salesroom, South Second Street, and we cordially invite
your early Inspection. Special attention paid to mail Inquiries.
addl-ditlo-

TEc

New Mexico's

Leading

Jewelers

Srnnd In Your Wmtehos tor Ropmlr
SOUTH SECOND
THE ARCH FRONT.

ALBUQUEROUE
;

r

"T3

,

V
A-

--

Antl-Saloo-

n

Co.

Hickox-Maynar- d

STREET.

HARDWARE

CO.

Fourth and Railroad Avenoe

V: No ; .Waste Fuel

-

The Wilson Hot Blast Heater is so constructed that it burns into actual kcat every ounce of
coal and every bit of gas. There is no waste.

;

Not onlv does it cut fuel bills in half.
but it gives greater heating power
than any other heater known.
Start a fire in a

r.

d

WILSON

HOT BLAST DOWN DRAFT

HEATER
and it will be roaring in live minutes.
The perfect damper system enables
vou to keep lire for !( hours.

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

ALMONDS
CITRON
ORANGE PEEL
LEMON PEEL
LAYER RAISINS

j

ran

GO.

THE

or.

44

4

4

4

4

4 4

w

Silverware

4

STORi.

SEE US BEFORE
YOU BUY

44

PAY AND AVOID
AND EXPENSES.

Men's Caps

50c to $1.00
merlco and fancy. 2Bc to 50c
30c to ?.rc

Hoys' Caps'

That is all we ask.
NX

roW

EstaMishee

IV. H.

our stock of woolen hose can bf
found any stylo you ilcsira, lu all'
sizes and weights; colors. Mack, tan,
In

L. DOUGLAS,
$3.50 SHOES

.

Lindemann,!
206 W. GeM Avtnsc

pair.

Flannel Shirts
Special

$L90

HAHN & CO.

Wholemofo mud RoUttl

lu complete new lines suitable for
colder weather. Vict Kid, Valour Calf, A, beautiful blue, ail wool flannel
shirt
Jersey Catt, Uox Calf and Talent Kid;
worth $2.50 each, now on apodal salfli
single and donble solo with or with$6.50
out rubber hevls; lace, button and at $1,011. Heavy weight; guaranteed
8.50
t
9.50 congress.
fast .color.

Coal and Coke

Best American Block
Hard Nut Coal
Larger Sizes
Domestic Gas Coke
6.00
Green Mill Wood, per load
$2.25
Dry Mill Wood, per load
2.75
Factory Blocks, per load
3.00
Also Native Stove Wood and Kindling
All
Sizes.
in
Phones Black, 280
Auto. 416

ALL

ROADS LEAD TO

IXIOIM
TI-i- m

THE CASA DE ORO.
BEST ROOMS, BEST MEALS, BEST
PRICES. BEST CROWD.
613 WEST GOLD AVE.

I

CENTRAL

STERN'S
Avt-'rui- n

STATION

C'Motkiwr

FOR GOOD DRESSERS

NORTH FIRST STREET

115-11- 7

Between Railroad and Copper A ve.

AIR BLAST AND ROUND OAK
UP-TO-DA-

STEEL RANGES

TE

1

3

Heaters

OIL HEATERS

CARVING SETS, ENAMELED SAVORY ROASTERS, TABLE
CUTLERY, ALL CLASSES COOKING UTENSILS, CROCKERY,
HORSE BLANKETS, HARNESS, WINONA WAGONS. TIN
SHOP IN CONNECTION. STOVES SET UP.

1 Thanksgiving Drawing Near g
We have a

large and complete stock of

Sets
Roasterii

Ociriarig-

o

cirtcl

0

-

We can also please you in Ranges and other goods usually needed at this
season of the year. Stoves, Ranges, Cutlery and Kitchen Utensils.
.

KINDLY
EXTRA
WORK

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

49

Albuquerque, New Maxlco

tt34oK'4oVHiJtltrZoVt
1

HONEY"
'leu pounds of the best extracted
Sixty-pounhoney, $1.
cau for $.".
Order by postal. W. P. Allen. Uox 202
d

City.
CAN-

Atk for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
take no other.

BREAD and

AT MALOY'S.

"1

PEERLESS HOME-MADAT WALTON'S DRUG

CAPS

to

keep your feet warm

the most comfortable thing

to wear on the head these cold morn-inn- s
Is a cap which comes down clear
over the ears. We have n large line
of styles.

Hosiery

TAXES ARE NOW DUE.

TURKEYS AND CHICKENS. LIVE
AND DRESSED. FOR THANKSGIVING. ANDERSON
&
CO., LEAVE
YOUR ORDER EARLY.

invite

4

FOR WINTER WEAR
Decidedly

&

TRAVEL THE

Men's and Boys' Caps Woolen

save you money in the
purchase of a piano.

Learnard

23, 1906.

E

CANDIES.

Huy Hign tirade l'euinsular Range
of Speelman & Zearlng.

RAILROAD AVE.

Diamonds, WatcJiM, Jewelry, Cat Ulaaa, CI
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

4

DIES.

Palace

Diamond

FEE'S

,

SEEDED RAISINS
CLEANED CURRENTS
CIDER
ENGLISH WALNUTS
PECANS
FILBERTS
BRAZIL NUTS
CHESTNUTS
ALL KINDS OF FRUIT
A FINE LINE OF FRESH

SOLE AGENTS

n

a
Furniture at

NOVEMBER

Hart, Schaffner & Marx road

10

Six-hol-

footwear on the market.

$375

THE BEST DRESSERS EVERYWHERE

1

Bay Them From Us

$3.50
3.00
2.50
3.50
3.00

Tuesday, Nov. 27, at

ls

FRIDAY,

WE WILL

night
George A. Kaseniau left
OXlock A. ML, CyVegas.
business trip to
tonight
Mrs. S. W. Whit will leave
clone of
for victoria and (lalventon. . Texas,
where she will visit relatives and
Public Auction.
friends during the winter.
Mrs. J. H. Wroth, who has been
visiting for feveral weeks with Pacific
coast friends. Is expected home to- NOTHING RESERVED
morrow.
'A regular meeting of the Fraternal
Union of America will be held Satur1 will
"II $!Uion wortli if ili- - liuest
day evening. November 24. Election furniture ever brought t New Mico.
of officers.
from the eonnlry
This (mtiitiire
A regular meeting of the Fraternal place of Hon. W. II. Andrews - SierUnion of America will bo held Satur- ra county. New Mexico. The m!e will
day evening, November 24. for the take p!ai-- at. the new Ilaynolds I. sliding on eusi RatlroHd avenue ::ti l the
election of officers.
occupy the
will
ciire
Hon. E. A. Miera, recently elected furniture
Moor. Owods consixt in I'ait
ground
from
council
territorial
to the
Santa of:
Fe and Sandoval counties, spent yesrange,
nt'nsils,
terday among Albuquerque politicians. dishes, glassware, kitchen
" refrigerators,
T. J. Sawyer, general purchasing massive oak dining table, cut glass,
agent for the American Lumber com- leather bottom dining chairs, mntting,
pany. Is back from his trip to the folding Davenport, rugs, leather and
Zunt mountains, headquarters of the upholstered
couches, $0 bather
'
company.
chair. I'ttt rockers and chairs, barlier
J. T. Goff. the Copper aventiu black- chair, drop head sewing machine,
beds,
smith, has been confined to hit home brass and iron beds, wooden
at 212 Huslng avenue for several days dressers, bookcases, stove, bedding,,
with an obstinate attack of a rheu- springs, niattreses, hall tree, canriela-brlas-"
- benutil'iil china
closets.
matic character.
brass wood boxes, chiffonMiss Marietta Willis of Gilliam, hammered
$1imi
riispidoses,
center
tables,
Mo., recently engaged by Trotter & ier,
com la iiii t inn mk
bllhird
table.
ami
yesbookkeeper,
s
Hawkins
arrived
ii(i(
piaao, massive oak card table',
terday morning to assume tit.- - duties 6 Morris
hairs, 8 beautiful velvet
position.
of that
7 rifle
and shot guns, silvercarets.
Hon. H. O. l'.ursunt after
several ware, silver ehampagae tubs, box
days spent here in the transaction of ammunition, lace curtains. !
linen,
business connected with the recent mirrors, gun case, chamber sets. Hdo
campaign returned to nts home at So- tionrd, ttardrolKK and other articles
corro last sight.
too aiunerons to mention. Mr. AnThos. II. Tucker of Socorro, has re- drews' itistrucl ions to me are to sell
signed as inspector for the territorial without reserve to the highest bidder
cattle sanitary board, to take effect for e.'Mi. The ale will begin promptDecember i. No miccessor has yet ly at l't o'clock Tuesday morning. He
then; mi time if yon want tlif nlggest
been appointed.
liurgaiii of your life
The Ladles of the Daughters of the
li(s;eci goods MoikImv before sale.
American Revolution will meet KnV
II, S. KNUiHT,
urday afternoon at 2:."o o'clock at the
Amiioueer.
residence, of Mrs. N. E. Stevens, No.
617 West Coal avenue.
A special sale hi tilt ejoceiy liue ull
Regular services In Temple Albert ni'xl week that will he a money-stiver- .
this evening at 7:43 o'clock. Dr.
Kaplan will lecture on the following
MAUSARD MILLS arc paj ing $l,b
subject: "The Reward and ttiK Pen- I er
ponuds for good clean vvlieat.
alty of Education." All are welcome.
stui give in exchange 5S!i pounds of
Rev. J. C. Rollins of the Lead Ave- the best flour for K'5 pounds of wheat,
nue church, returned from his trip F. O. H.. Albuquerque.
to St. Louis last night, where he had
Me;:'s women's and children' houso
been in attendance o- - the national
league, s'lippers in felt or leather. They are
convention of the
to which he was a regularly appointed full of comfort, style and ueir. I'lie. s
run from tide n $2,011. C. May'.s -- lioe
delegate.
Hon. Joseph S. Jaffa, a well known store, ?.ll West Railroad avenue.
attorney of Denver, who was here the
DR. J. E. KRAFT. FORMERLY LOpast two days and was the guest of CATED
IN THE GRANT BUILDING.
Mrs. Uesry Jaffa, returned north last HAS REMOVED TO
ROOMS 2 AND
night, and en route to bis home will 3. BARNETT
BUILDING
OVER
stop over a day at Trinidad, to visit O'REILLY'S DRUG
STORE.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samtii'l Jaffa. Mr. Jaffa was here on some pri"FOR GOODNESS SAKE" patn.n-7.vate legal matters. He is a particular
tbe French bakery.
friend erf Simon Guggenheim, the
FOR SALE Haadkerchb ff of all
wealthy steel magnate, and believes
that gentleman will be the new Uni- kinds. Candy of nil varieties, r.y the
ted States senator from Colorado, suc- University girln November 24th. at
Learnard & Llndemnnn's nitisic store.
ceeding Patterson.
For the benefit of the Cirls1 llasket
TURKEYS AND CHICKENS, LIVE Ball team.
AND DRESSED, FOR THANKSGIVONE DOZEN ELEGANT CABINET
ING. ANDERSON
&
CO., LEAVE
PHOTOGRAPHS COST
$3,
AND
YOUR ORDER EARLY.
SOLVE JUST TWELVE CHRISTMAS
PERPLEXITIES. MILLETT STUDIO.
Oh Fudge!
ChoeolaLe creams and taffy. Made
GREEN BEANS
by the University girls will be sold at
WAX BEANS
November
Lenrnard & Lludemaan's,
FRESH TOMATOES
24th.
PUMPKINS
SQUASH
WANTED A MAN WITH SOME
CAULIFLOWER
EXPERIENCE IN GROCERY BUSILETTUCE
NESS. AT THE JAFFA GROCERY
'
CELERY- COMPANY . GOOD THINGS TO
AT FRANK TROTTER'S
EAT.
A special sale in the grocery liuo all
The U. N. M. girls can make the
best candy. Come see if they can next week that will In; a money-haveSaturday, November 24th, at Learn-arBEFORE BUYING YOUR COAT, AT
& Lindemann'g.
LEAST
POST
ON
YOURSELF
Most complete line of fancy lamps STYLES AND PRICES AT THE
In city at Speelman & Zearlag.
LION STORE.
TURKEY8 AND CHICKENS, LIVE
PEACHES POMEGRANATES PERAND DRESSED, FOR THANKSGIVSIMMONS,
ORANGES,
GRAPES.
GRAPE-FRUIING. ANDERSON & CO., LEAVE
BANANAS, APPLES,
YOUR ORDER EARLY.
FIGS OF ALL KINDS AT THE MONARCH GROCERY COMPANY.
FRESH AND NEW FOR
"FOR GOODNESS SAKE" ratruu-iz- e
THANKSGIVING
the French bakery.

on

MEN'8 PATENT COLT SHOES
MEN'S VICI KID OR GUN METAL SHOES 2.50
2.00
MEN'8 BOX CALF 8HOES
3.00
WOMEN'S PATENT KID SHOES
2.50
WOMEN'S VICI KID SHOES
1.50
WOMEN'S DON GO LA 8HOES
1.50
WOMEN'S DRESS 8LIPPERS
60
WOMEN'S HOUSE SLIPPERS

CITIZEN"

AUCTION!

LOCAL AND

WI

EVEXI"0

4

If you want results In advertising,
an Evening Citizen want ad.

tr- -

r

t

v
4

4
GOOD SIGN WRITER
AT THE BEE HIVE.

'

I

K

j

I

Flo wers

V

.X

Thanksgiving
l For
A Tim hit ol Chry.
;

Boys' Clothes
4?
4--

J

Aliul. ill t've entire ballsfaction arc Lu l
Sam Pick's nobby buits are the
made
i

bt-.- t

iu

tiluu' ei.

$2.&U

.Vie

to

to

fTTtO,

S1 .2Ti.

in kli(:c panls

lViys Cli)S.

I.

I..

r,ii-

Mill.- -

4

J

ncmin

.

DEE-LICIOU-

MRS. M. C. WILSON
. DIALER IN

Hoys'

.

-

Fancy Dry Goods
Co
m

-

Ives, The Florist
4tk
Sand Ft Av.
Auto. lhonc 118

IU
4--

J

poods on

the market and combiutj the most esueutial qiialitifs for
Strength, durability and htyle
buys,
Sails.

stathemaiM, Post,
rrnatient, ttci Plaif
your arder now.

.

Si

SEALSHIPT,
OF COURSE.

tamping Bono to Ordor

Gold

Acuc

ALBL'Ql'tRQL'E, N. M.

SOCIAL DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
AT THC
COLOMBO HALL
Amission 50c

DANCING SCHOOL

ladies

Free

I)

